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INTRODUCTION TO PART III:
SMALL-SCALE MARKETING STRATEGIES
'nlere are wide variety of wholesale and ret(lil m(lrketing strategies (Ivailable
producer or processor of hOl1icultur(ll products.

to

the sl11(111-scale

When producers sell through traditional

wholesale terminal markets in the US. only about 30% orthe consumer price goes to the grower.
The majority of the purchase price goes to pay those who pack, ship and retail produce to
consumers. In comparison. v,ith direct marketing strategies. much more of the consumer price
winds up in the hands of the grov,'er because you take on these postharvest teasks. If you think
of customers as groups of people who han \'arying needs and wants, and develop a plan to
produce crops that \\;11 meet their needs, you can provide products they truly value (based upon
superior flavor, nutritional value. convenience. etc.). Ideally you will communicate with potential
customers and develop relationships \'lith your huyers thcH allows you to plan well ahead for each
season, and generates repeat business at prices that reflect the perceived high value of your
products. Depending on how many

or tile postharvest steps you decide to take upon yoursell: it

is possible that I oo~·~ of the final produce price can bE; yours to spend on appropriate prodlll:e
production, postharvest handling, storage practices. etc. and to take as the profits associated with
th~sc

halldling: operations.

111e third paI1 of this book will assist you to identifY and utilize scale-appropriate, cost-effective
postharvest technologies for h0l1icllltlirai produce and value-added products to:
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Reduce posthar\,cst losses due
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water and \\eight loss, decay and physical dalllage during.

10

marketing
Maintain producc quality and econolllic value timillg. Illarkcting
Increase shelflife \\ith proper temperature and relati\'e humidity management
Assure food safety of flesh produce and processed products during Illarketing
Increase income by adopting postharvest technologies that are profitable when marketing
produce or processed prodUCtS on a small-scale.

EXPANDING YOUR MARKFTIN(i OPTIONS

Fresh and processed produce can be marketed on the farm, at the fann gate, locally cr regionally
\'ia \vholesale or retail operations. or through expOI1S to other states or countries. When deciding
how you will market your liesh and processed produce. cadi postharvest handling :.;tep Illat you
take on pro\'ides another oPP0l1unity

10

make additional prollts.
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"Intermediaries are important in
India because they are a substitute
for infrastructure: they perform the
distribution function that in other
countries would be carried out by
transport companies, commodities
processors and cooperatives."
Source: FoodTalk, March 1998

ITYPICAL MARKETING MARGINS FOR FRESH PRODUCE
U.S. and Developed countries

India

wholesale

2 to 3%

15%

retail

4 to 5%

15-20%

farmer receives:

40 to 70%

25%

postharvest losses

4 to 6%

to 50%

Source McKinsey & Co. 1997

We recommend that you lise more thall one marketing strategy. and develop different markets for
your produce. For example. you could market your highest grade peaches at a ~·ery high price.
tree lipened. and packed in new. beautifl.dly designed

c~1l10ns.

to specialty shops: take the mediul1l

grade to the local filllner's market ill reusable crates and sell the peaches directly

to

conSllmers at

a moderate plice, and use your seconds. \ery ripe. handled ill bulk. It)!' processing to a value added
product sllch as fruit jam. Finding your 0\\11 ways to market your produce is the key to generating
the highest profits.
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The table on the previolls page outlines the responsibilities associated with the many direct
marketing options available to produce grO\vers.

Many of you vvill currently be llsing olle or

more of these approaches to market your produce, and may have some interest in leaming about
others. If you are ne\V to direct marketing, you will have to attempt many of the postharvest tasks
described in PaIt I of this book. For example, if you want to wholesale your fresh or fresh-cllt
produce directly to users in restaurants, hospitals, hotels or food service providers, at a minimum
you must take on the costs of packing. cooling and shipping to market.

If YOll want to retail

market your fresh or fresh-cut produce directly to consumers, you must take on these postharvest
tasks plus the costs of storage, destination handling (Iipening, display) and sales. 111ere are tradeofl's in costs and henefits to make whcllc\'er direct marketing, hilt having dilect control of these
postharvest operations allows you to protect produce quality and food safety and maintain the
highest economic value dllling the peliod you \v1sh to sell produce. As the examples provided ill
this book have shown, investments ill postharvest technologies often payoff quickly by reducing
weight loss and decay, and protecting produce quality and value while increasing your marketing
options and economic 0ppOitunties.

MARKETING VERSUS SELLING
Producers can choose to sell hOiticllltural crops to a valiety of customers using a wide range of
marketing strategies. Marketing requires an attitude quite different than does selling. Selling
produce ends with finding someonc who will takc what you ha\'e to sell off your hands anc! pay
you for it. Selling usually involves advcltising products. and somehow being clever enough to
get a price high enough to allow the seller to make a profit. Some growers speak of "throwing ",
dumping" or "getting lid of' their produce. as though it is some kind of waste product rather than
a carendly cultivated high-value commodity. Most fruit growers in India sell their produce even
before the crop is harvested, and allow a harvest contractor to decide when to harvest and reap
the profits associated with postharvest handling and marketing. If you are ullcomfOltable with
meeting and selling to the people \vho v,,111 eat your produce. or have no pm1icular interest in
postharvest handling, packing, storage or processing and retailing, you can simply sell your
produce directly to a trader or resel1er for a minimal wholesale price and be done with it.
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;Vlarkcting, on the other hand, requires that you detennine and meet the needs of your customers
before harvesting and packing the product. If you want to eam more of the potential profits
associated \vith honicultural handling and marketing. and have some interest in applying some of
the postharvest technologies desclibed in this book. you may want to think of leaming more
about direct produce marketing.

Each chapter has provided examples of postharvest

technologies that can help you increase your prolits during produce handling and markcting.
Marketing is quite different than selling. in that you first try to find out what potential buyers
want. then supply the produce people would 1I10st like to buy, at prices they will willingly pay.
when they want it and at places where thcy \vant to shop.

Marketing produce involves everything fl'om planning exactly what to grow. harvesting at the
right time for high quality, propcr maturity and food safety. packing and cooling to protect
produce quality, storage under proper conditions wail prices are higher, and transpOI1 to a valiety
of market outlets, to direct sales to customers. Marketing rcquires you to be knowlcdgeablc
about the produce (its characteristics. nutritional value. uses in cooking. etc). packaging
(providing protection, infonnatioll and visual appeal). pricing strategies (offeling bulk produce.
specialties, value-added products) and promotion (including sales displays, aclveltising. dcliveries
and customer service). TIlere are many excellent

refer~nce

books on marketing, and we refer you

,

to those listed in the Reference section at thc end of the chapter for more detailed infonnation.

Palt 1Il of the book describes marketing practices illcluding destination handling technologies
such as re-soltinglre-packing. tcmporary storage. ripcning and de-grccning practiccs. display
methods, and a wide range of direct wholesale and rctail Illarketing options.

The marketing options described include the follO\ving:
Wholesale madi.cting:
pro"id(;r~,/scho()ls.

direct to

local produce markets/supermarkets, food

rcslaurants/llOtels. specialty

r(;I~lil

servIce

shops and through tradc shows and

wholesalc marketillg cooperatives. (Chapter Ig)
I{ct;iil markcting: direct through limn shops. roadsidc

sland~.

pick-your-own opcrations. brill

trails.. !illJller's IlIarhds. and n:tailillarkcting coopcr;!lin:s (Ch:qltcr I(»)
Altl'rnati\'c (non-markcting) options: COllllllllllity SllPIH)J1Cd agriculturc (CSA). subscription
IlIclllbership farllling. (Chaptcr 20)
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If you review the options and complete the worksheets on marketing strategies provided in
Chapters 18 and 19, you should be able to make some clear decisions about which marketing
options make the most sense for you. your customers and the crops you would like to produce.
handle, process and/or tmrket. Your choices \\ill depend upon your individual interests. desired
level of involvement ill various postharve~,t handling tasks and marketing operations. and the profit
potential associated \\ith the specific crops you handle and the customers to which you target your
marketing effOlts.

How do I get my food product noticed?
Packaging: upscale
Labeling: refined
Ingredients: only the best quality
Size: appropriate (no "giant economy" size)
Price: on the high side
Shape: upscale but practical
Source: Hall, 1996
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DESTINATION HANDLING

When handling fresh produce at its market destination, again it is impo11ant to avoid rough
handling, minimize the number of handling steps; and maintain temperature and RH management.
If produce is to be stored on site for any petiod of time before sale, wholesale and retail markets
need clean, well insulated storage rooms. Since a wide variety of commodities are usually being
handled simultaneously at this point it is impOltant to remember not to mix those with different
temperature requirements or store ethylene sensitive commodities near ethylene generating
commodities, Stacking of non-uniform containers should be done with care to prevent collapse
of weaker packages, and heavier caltons should always be placed at the bottom of a stack.

Before produce is sold to the consumer. you may wish to soI1 any ungraded produce illto various
quality categOlics. and then charge a higher price for the hetter quality produce, At the minimull1.
you should discard any damaged or decayed produce in order to give the product more market
appeal. If lipeness or matlllity is non-unifoilu. sOl1ing at destination can help you to en sure that
consumers are buying produce that is ready to eat, while you hold the remainder for sales the next
day or week.

If the produce handled is a climacteIic fiuit crop that was harvested when mature-green' (pears,
bananas, tomatoes, avoca does, mangoes), or at less than fulllipe (stone fi'uits, muskmelons) you
may want to ripen the produce at the destination market before it is sold to the public.
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You can help reduce losses in the future by maintaining good records of the sources of losses
suffered at the wholesale or retail level.

Identifying whether losses were due to mechanical

damage. decay/disease. immaturity or overripeness allows the you to provide better quality
feedback to produce harvesters and packers.

GENERAL DOs AND DON'Ts FOR HANDLING PRODUCE AT THE
DESTINATION MARKET
Protect unloaded produce from the sun, and move containers quickly from the vehicle
to the storage area.
Load and unload produce from vehicles as gently as possible.
Stack containers (not too high) in cool, well-ventilated storage areas.
Mark containers with date of arrival.
Entrances of cold rooms should have plastic strip curtains to reduce temperature
variations during produce movement when doors are open.
Storage rooms must be cleaned periodically to reduce decay orgar,isms and odors.
Use activated carbon filters in storage rooms to absorb odors generated by mixed lots
of produce.
Use a pad containing potassium permanganate to reduce ethylene levels, especially if
storage temperature is greater than 5 "C (41°F).
Resort, trim, wash or ripen produce before marketing to increase its value, then create
displays of ripened or ready-to-eat produce (include a sign promoting these features.)
Create unusual or convenient combinations of produce for displays (mixed greens,
"mesclun" salad mix, salsa ingredients)
Display produce in shallow layers to minimize consumer handling and reduce
mechanical damage.
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LOAniNG ANn lINLOAI>IN(;

Bays

Of

platforms for unloading should be of sallle height as bed of delivery trucks

Tum off the engine of delivery trucks to reduce heat generation and production of ethylene
gas
Handle produce as gently as possible
Use push caJ1s or hand-trolleys for moving commodities
A loading dock can ease the work associated w1th handling hOl1icultural produce at destination.
Containers can be transfered more rapidly and witl: less bending and lifting.
For large trucks, a loading dock 117 to 122 cm high (46 to 48 inches) fUllctions well, while for
small trucks or pichlPS a height of 66

to

81 em (26 to 32 illches) is recommended. Measure

your vehicles to determine the appropriate height for safe and easy unloading if you have the
oppOItunity to construct a loading dock.

Use a loacllng dOCk heigh! of 46-48 Inches
(117-122 centimeters) for large (rucks and
26-32 mches (66-81 cen~me(ers) 'or pickups.
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POSTHARVEST HANDLING AT DESTINATION MARKETS
Resorting

•

Provide adequate space, appropriate sOlting tables

•

Facilities should be equipped with good lighting
Culls should be properly disposed of

Trimming/re-cutting/bundling

Provide adequate space, equipment
Use clean, sharp knives and cutters
•

Provide scales ifbwldling by weight
Dispose of trimmed wastes properly

Wnshing, cleaning and drying

Provide potable, clean water
•

Use clean rags or sponges
Provide racks for air (hying produce

Inspection and re-packing

•

Provide adequate space

•

Provide good lighting

•

Use color chalts or samples for visual comparisons

Some produce may require washing, trimming, bunching or sorting at the wholesale or retail
market level. You will want to inspect incoming produce to check

011

initial quality. The layout

of the work station used for handling produce at destination should be organized to minimize
non-productive movement. In the illustration here, a dump table is located next to a sink for
washing produce, and the drain hoard is positioned directly next to the sink. Once produce has
dried, cartons can be packed and placed onto a cal1 located light next to the repacking table. With
this layollt, a single operator could easily perform all the handling steps or several handlers could
work side by side.
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o

Drain
Board

Source Selders. A W. et <II 1992

TEMPORARY STORAGE
•

Provide adequate ventilation
Avoid chilling injury

•

Avoid water loss (use film v..Taps. \\..:t the floor of the storage area)
Avoid mixing ethylene generating COllllllOdities with those sellsitive to ethylelle
Use flaps on cold room doors to reduce temperature fluctuations
Use storage racks and stackable boxes to minimize product damage

•

Check air and product temperatlll'c with

(!

thenlIollleter

Store the 1110st cold-demanding produce directly in front oftlle cold air outlet
Use paper \\TapS or covers to protect chilling-sensitive commodities
Provide adequate air movement for all storage
Designate the storages as nOll-smoking aleas
Keep storage areas clean
Use FIFO (first-in. first-out) rotation of prod lice placed into storage

Avoid chilling injury!
The minimum safe
temperature is 10°C (50 OF)
for most chilling sensitive
commodities.
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Temporary Storage Temperatures
When produce is held at thc destinatioll market f()J" a short time bcfore markcting, thc handler can
help maintain quality and rcduce losses by storing commodities wlder their most suitable
temperature/RH conditions, as described ill Chapter 7 and listed ill Appendix C. However, if the
storage period is five days or less, relative humidity is maintained between 85 and 95%, and the
cthylene level is kept below I ppm by vcntilating or using a sCl1Ihhcr, most commoditics can he
grouped into thc follov,1ng three categories lor temporary storagc.

32-36°F, 0-2°e
'..
. ....

45-50°F, 7-1 aoe
~.

Vegetables:and Melons : ....
.
collard"
parsnip
anise
cut vegetables
raddichio
artichoke
arugula*
daikon*
radish
asparagus *
endive"
rutabaga
bean sprouts
escarole*
rhubarb
beet
garlic
salsify
Belgian endive* green onion *
shallot
bok choy
herbs(not basil) spinach*
broccoli *
horseradish
snow pea*
broccoflower*
sweet corn
Jerusalem
brussel sprouts*
artichoke
sweet pea*
cabbage *
kale
Swiss chard
cantaloupe
kohlrabi
turnip
carrot"
leek'
turnip greens·
cauliflower*
lettuce*
waterchestnut
celeriac
mint
watercress*
celery'
mushroom
chard'
mustard greens *
chicory'
parsley *
..

apple
apricot
avocado, ripe
blackberry
blueberry

basil
beans: snap, etc.
cactus leaves
cucumber*
eggplantJuan Canary
melon
kiwano
okra*
pepper; bell,
chili
squash; summer,
soft rind*
tllmatiUo
watermelon *

casaba melon
cassava
crenshaw melon
dry onions
ginger
honeydew melon
jicama
potato
Persian melon
pumpkin
squash; winter,
hard rind
sweet potato*
taro
tomato; ripe
mature green
yam*

avocado, unnpe
cactus pear, tuna
carambola
chayote
cranberry

atemoya
banana
breadfruit
cherimoya
coconut
grapefruit*
lemon'
lime*
mango
mangosteen
papaya
plamalll
pummelo
rambutan
sapote
soursop

~<

qUInce
raspberry
strav,berry

~rry

~oo

currant
cut fruits
dale

guava
Kumquat

fig
gooseberry
grape
kiwifrult*
nectarine
peach
pear; ASian
European
pcrslfnmon'
plu 111

60-65°F.16-18°e

.. f;; ;7r':.~'.; ~.

100ga.T1

lichee
mandarIn
clive
orange
passion fflll[
t,epinll
ptneappk
I pomegranate
tJ.manllo
tan geL)

II

wP~)!~ll~n~c________________________________~L~[l~n~~'~rr~I!~ll~'__•____

L-____________~

• Prodl1cts m<JrKeG with an astensk <lre ~ensl:ive to ethy'ene carnage

Source Thompson, J F Jnd Kader. A. A 1l)()5 Post li<u\est O\llr~ach Program
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RIPENING, CONDITIONING OR DEGREENING
•

Use the proper temperature/amount of ethylene /timing for sufficient ripening/conditioning or
de-greening of mature commodities

•

Seal rooms tightly

•

Provide adequate ventilation

Market studies have demonstrated that consllmers are more likely to purchase fiuits if they are
" lipe and ready to eat. Sometimes commodities sllch as bananas are len at ambient temperatures
and allowed to ripen naturally. Coveling the bananas with a plastic sheet will help ripening be
more unifonn throughout the lot (PHTRC, 1984). Placing a simple air veil! (a pipe or a tube of
some sort) into the center of the pile ofripeniilg fi"uit can help reduce overheating during ripening
and increase subsequent shelf life.

Sl11al~-sc(lle

wholesalers and retailers can also ripen fiuits in

bins or large caltons by placing a small quantity of ethylene-generating produce such as ripe
bananas in with the produce to be ripened. Cover the bin or carton with a plastic sheet for 24
hours, then remove the plastic cover.

Too high temperatures can actually slow the rate of ripening and softening. Stone fiuits can
become dry and mealy. Aim for a temperature of 68 of (20°C) for the best quality lipening.

Number of days to soften to ready-to-eat firmness (about 2 Ibf):
Temperature

Peaches

Nectarines

Plums

(OF)

(OC)

86

30

3.3

4.2

2.8

77

25

2.7

3.2

2.7

68

20

3.8

4.3

3.7

59

15

5.6

6.9

5.6

Source: California Summer Fruits. Do the Ripe Thing (CA Tree Fruit Agreement)
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Ripening, conditioning and de-greening recommendations

The introduction of ethylene gas or ethylene-releasing compounds into a special storage
environment (known as a Iip~ning room or cabinet, depending upon size) is a more effective way
to ensure tmiform ripening.
Ripening and conditioning temperatures ill the table
rcfer to pulp temperature, and should be measured with
a calibrated temperature probe.

Relative humidity

during ripening should be mailltained between 85 to

RIPENING will increase
sales and increase value
of avocadoes, tomatoes,

95%. Fans should be used to ensure that ethylene gas

melons, mangoes, stone

is uniformly distributed within the room.

fruits, bananas and

After

lipening, produce should be moved into recommended

kiwifruit.

storage conditions at lower tcmperature to maintain
quality during marketing.

Exposure to ethylenc for

ripcning. conditioning and degreening purposes \vill

~lways

decrease shelf life. so you should

carefully evaluate the market requirements before you use these postharvest techologies.

Indigenous ripening practices in India include the use of Calcium Carbide
and water or ice, and using fires to create smoke and ethylene gas.
It has been shown, however, that:
1) mangoes ripened slowly at a temperature as low as 20°C (68 OF)
develop better eating quality and color.
2) bananas ripen much better in cold storage. They can be stored at a
temperature slightly above 12°C (55 OF) and an RH of 85-95%) for about 3
weeks, and ripened in a week or two at 17-21 °C (62-70 OF). Fruit ripened
at this temperature has a uniform, attractive yellow color and does not
have the black spots that are found on fruit ripened at higher temperatures.
Source: Singh. 1998
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Ripening conditions of some commonly ripened fruits
Commodity

Ethylene conc. (ppm)

Ethylene exposure
(hr)

Temperature

OF

°C

avocadoes

10-100

12-48

59-65

15-18

bananas

100-150

24

59-65

15-18

kivvifruit

10-100

12-24

32-68

0-20

mango

100-150

12-24

68-72

20-22

melon (honey dew)

100-150

18-24

68-77

20-25

stone fruits

10-100

12-72

55-77

13-25

tomatoes
(mature-green)

100-150

24-48

68-77

20-25

Sources: Thompson, 1994; Cantwell. 1994

Conditioning refers to a variety ofpostharvest treatments that enhance quality. For pears, storage
at low temperature (2 weeks for 'Bartlett' and 6 to 8 weeks at 0 DC or 32 of for 'Anjou') followed
by exposure to ethylene gas results in the most unifonn ripening and best eating quality. Some
cultivars ofpears do not change color as they Jipen-- consumers should be educated as to what to
expect when purchasing these varieties ('Anjoll', 'Bosc', 'Comice', 'Seckel'). Canteloupe melons
require only wanner temperatures (2 to 3 days at 15 to 20°C or 59-68 OF) to soften and develop
their characteristic aroma.

Most apples w111 not require conditioning, but sometimes 'Granny

Smith' apples are treated with ethylene \vhen harvested early in the season to get a jump
market.

Conditioning recommendations for some fruits
(enhancing softening, color and/or aroma development)
Commodity

Ethylene conc. (ppm)

apples
('Granny Smith')
pears
(after cold storage)

Ethylene exposure (hr) Temperature

OF

°C

10

144

77

25

10-100

24-48

68-77

20-25

Sources: Cantwell, 1994; Mitcham. 1994
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Dc-greening of citrus is sometimes practiced when the local climate does not provide the cold
nights/warm days necessary for natural de-greening of the peel dUlillg tipening. The conditions
required for de-greening lIsing ethylene gas will ahvays decrease the postharvest life of the citrus
Ihlit, so it is a good idea to assess the market before doing any unnecessary de-greening. For
example. if consumers will be making juice or lIsing the fi-uit peeled and cut into sections. they
may desire longer shelfJife as a trade lor de-greened peel.

De-greening conditions of some commonly de-greened fruits
(at RH= 90%)
Commodity

Ethylene cone. (ppm)

Ethylene exposure
(days)

Temperature

OF

°C

grapefruit

5

2-3

68-70

20-21

lemons (CA coast)

5

5-14

60-65

15-18

2-8

68-70

20-21

1-3

68-72

20-22

lemons (AZ/CA desert)
oranges

5
1-10

Source: Thompson, 1994; Arpaia, 1994

Ripening (or de-greening) rooms are often used for
tomatoes, citrus fruits and bananas.

The use of

diluted ethylene gas mixtures is safer than using pure
ethylene which is explosive and flammable at
concentrations of 3 % or higher.
For tomatoes, technical grade ethylelle gas is

De-greening does
NOT improve
internal quality -only the external
color of citrus fruits
is changed, and
shelf life is reduced.

introduced into the room at a concentration of about
100 ppm for about 48 hours. Approximately. 025
cubic feetllu of ethylene gas is required for eae-h 1000 cubic feet of ripening room volume. A
small fan can be llsed to ensure a uniform continllous flow of ethylene into and through the
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room Forced-air lipcning is increasingly being used to provide more uniform temperatures and
cthylcne concentrations throughollt the ripening rool11.
Continuous flow gassing:

A:(

r orr awes

,'lAO
Stage
Regulator
-

Source KaSllme. 1981

Ethylene
Cylinder

Remember:
•

Concentrations above 150 ppm do not speed up tbe ripening process

•

Buildup of CO 2 will reduce effectiveness of ethylene (use adequate air exchanges to
prevent buildup)

•

Ethtlene gas is explosive in air at concentrations between 2.8% and 29 %.

•

Never use an open flame near rooms containing etbylene gas, or near a gas cylinder

•

Ground all piping to eliminate the danger of electrostat!c dischHge

•

Instruments that detect the concentration of ethylene in air should be set to sound an
alarm is the concentration approaches explosive levels (2 to 30 percent).

R.ipening can also be initiated hy using ethylene generated by passing ethanol over a bed of
activated alumina

"111is method is safer than using pure ethylene gas Ethylene-releasing

compounds such as ethephon : (2-chloroethyl) phosphonic acid: are somctimes lIsed to lipen
tomatoes destincd for processing. When using ethepholl as a spray. the amount of ethvlenc
rcleased \\ill increase as pi r all(\ior relative humidity incrcasc.
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DISPLAY INDOORS/OUTDOORS
Provide racks and shelves
Provide shade
Protect produce fI-om injury (don't stack too high)
Use crushed ice as a bed for ice-tolerant crops
Use water (sprinkling, misting) to reduce \\ilting ofleaf}!
vegetables

Page 17. J:!

High levels of
postharvest losses
in India are due to
poor retailing
conditions, where
dispays are in piles
or baskets open to
the elements.

Use colorful signs with prices and other useful illfonnatioll

Source: McKinsey & Co. 1997

When displaying horticultural crops. single of produce are most likely to protect the cOlllmodities
fi'olll compression damage and o\'erhandling by the consumers. Temperatures of the display tables
or refligerated supennarket displays should be suited to the cOlllmodities on sale. Most likely you
\\ill need more than one display. since crops need different handling for quality maintenance. For
example. while peppers and tomatoes look pleasing when displayed with lettuce, peppers and
tomatoes are chilling sensitive, while lettuce is will have a shortened postharvest life at 10°C (50

You'll want to display produce in an attractive way. using a variety of methods, arrangements and
backgrounds. Pyramid displays tend to allow produce to roll dowll and become damaged, while
bins of produce result in the bottom layer becoming squashed as people handle the produce while
shopping.

Try to present produce in a single layer or at most two layers deep, and restock

regularly as customers buy from the display.

Outdoor marketplaces make temperature control difficult. and the high rate of air circulation
outdoors can lead to speedy dessication of crops, \vhich \\ ill be seen as shriveling and wilting.
These marketplaces can often benefit by the increased use of shading and protection from
prc\"ailing winds.

Misting commodities that can tolerate surface water (lettuce. broccoli, green

onions) with cool. clean water can help maintain a high relative humidity around the product.
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A simple sprinkler device can be constmcted by perforating a pipe with tiny holes and connecting
it to a hose. If this display is used outdoors. shade should be provided.

WATER MIST

DhAIN

TItis wooden display table is designed to be used for commodities such as clUciferous crop:, or
leafY green vegetables that tolerate cooling \vith ice. The table can be used in the hOl;zol1tal
position or as a tilted display.

For more complete design specifications, contact the ComelJ

University Extension Service. 304 Riley-Robb Hall. Ithaca. New York. 14853.

About 15 kg of clUshed ice per square meter (4 to SIbs per square foot) of display space are
required for cooling per day. A catch pail should be provided for melt water. To minimize ice
needs. the display tray should be insulated and kept out of the direct

SlUt.

Source Bartsch, J.-\ et a!. No dale
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COSTS AND BENEFITS OF RIPENING FRESH PRODUCE BEFORE MARKETING.
Costs:
Facilities (ripening room or cabinet)
Ethylene generator
Power
Labor
Benefits:
Increase market value
Increased sales (reduced losses)

Example 1·
20 canons (30 lb/carton) of avoca does are hanrested, packed, cooled and transported to the
destination market in Califomia. At the roadside stand, a display of 10 cartons of avocadoes is
immediately set up at ambient temperature (shaded) while the other 10 canons are placed into the
lipening room for 2 days before being put on display for sale.

Marketing peliod

Mature-green

Ripe fruit

7 days

4 days

Cost oflipening

$20

Market value

$O.69Ilb

$0.99Ilb

Sales

450lbs

500lbs

Losses

150lbs

1001bs

Net retums

$310

$475

Ncte:
Signs infonning customers of the ready-to-eat state of the fruits will help increase sales. Some
\endors ha\e found that creating separate displays of both ripe and un-lipe fruits can improve
sales e\'en funher. since customers will purchase a few of each type, one for immediate use and
the other for use in a few days.
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Example 2:
1000 kg of bananas are harvested. packed. cooled and transported to the destination market in
Punjab. At the roadside stand, a display of 500 kgs is immediately set up at ambient temperature
(shaded) while the other 500 kgs are placed into the ripening room for 2 days before being pnt on
display for sale.
Mature-green

Ripe fruit
......

Marketing period

7 days

Cost of ripening

- -..

~

4 days
Rs 1000

Market value

Rs 5/kg

Rs 15/kg

Losses

10%

10%

Sales

450 kg

450 kg

Rs 2250

Rs 6750

Rs 2250

Rs 5750

Net returns

SOURCES OF EQUIPMENT AND SUPPLIES FOR DESTINATION MARKETING
bags (plastic, cotton, paper)

canopies and

~'narket

umbrellas

Action Bag Co.
Adelman-Fisher Packaging
Polybags Plus
Northern

ethylene generators

American Ripener Co
Catalytic Generators. Inc.
International Ripening Corp.
Precision Generators Co., Inc

market containers

Rockford Package Supply Co.

marketing materials for produce marketIng

lAMarketing

refngerated, forced-air ripening faCl1!tles

Cool Care Consulting, Inc.

ripening cabinet

Catalytic Generators, Inc.
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npenmg room

American Ripener Co.
Dade Service Corp.

ripening room supplies

American Ripener Co.
Catalytic Generators, Inc.
lntemational Ripening Corp.
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For addresses and phonefF A,X numbers of sLlpplters, please refer to Appendix D.
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WHOLESALE PRODUCE MARKETING

WllOlesale produce marketing is a highly competitive business, involving brokers, commision
agents, shippers. auctioneers, receivers. mixers. distributors, purveyors and producers. Ifyou sell
through a traditional tenninal market you will find that there are many more produce growers than
produce buyers. creating a "buyer's market" where the buyers generally set the daily wholesale
plices. Whenever the supply of a specific type of produce is higher than projected demand, prices
can fall to very low levels, and producers will find it more difficult to make a profit. It is important
to find ways to differentiate your products and marketing options and to take advantage of the
postharvest tools you have at hand to maximize your profits.

Some of the practices and technologies we have presented in Part I and Palt II and Chaptef 17
can be utilized directly to assist your wholesale marketing efforts:
avoid seasonal gluts by producing earlier or later than other growers
produce cllitivars \vith specialty characteristics (flavor, appearance, storage potential)
use matmity indices to assure highest quality at harvest
SOIl

by qualitymatmity to maximize marketing options

field pack or ranch pack to minimize mechanical damage and protect quality
use packaging that \\;11 protect produce during handling and ex.1end shelf life
cool produce properly (avoid delays in cooling, avoid chilling injury. provide the proper RH
em'ironment) to ex1end shelflife
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the fann to avoid selling during glut supply periods

process produce to more stable fonns to extend shelflife and increase marketing options

One way to increase potential profits is to market directly to local wholesale customers such as
food markets (produce departments, independent retailers, supermarkets), industrial food
service operators (schools, hospitals. prison cafeterias), restaurants and hotels, or specialty retail
food shops (health food stores, goul111et shops) rather than selling produce only through regional
tennillal markets. Another option is to reduce your total costs by selling to food processors
(requiring fewer handling steps) or by joining a cooperative (and share production, handling and
marketing costs with others).

"The marketing of fruits in India
is the most sorry aspect of the
fruit industry. Whereas in

Finding a niche market \vill greatly increase
potential

profits.

Market

niches

are

unpredictable. but often are related to
something new or unusual.

Providing safe

countries like Japan, the small

food (chemical free,

growers are assured of an

produce) may be a niche market in your

adequate price for their

community. Doing something better then it is

produce through cooperative

organically grown

currently done can fill a niche-- for example,
providing organically growll leaf}' greens that

marketing, the grower in India

are free of aphids, a common problem fowld

is at the mercy of the

in the organic produce section of health food

middlemen, who make more

stores. Truly unusual products can sell wdl if

profit than the grower."

you market them to innovative people, such

Source. Singh, 1998

as a chef kllO\Vll for his unique cuisine.
Sometimes

ethnic

cooking

uSlllg

'new'

'--_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ingredients or a nutritious vegetable v..ill be
highlighted in the media and \v1ll suddenly become popular. Be warned that ifyou identifY a new
product that sells well at a high profit, new growers will join you during the next season and your
plices may have to come

dOV..'11

t~1l\porary.

Oil

and always be

as competitors flood the market. Consider niche markets to be

the lookout for a ne\v idea.
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If you process fresh produce to add value, additional markets will be available to you. You'll need
to follow standard processing procedures to ensure food safety and may need to provide a safe,
cool place for storage of processed products. Quality and the perceived value of processed
products will be judged by a wide range of standards related to appearance, flavor, packaging
matetials, labels and whether you provide a \\Titten product guarantee. Rather than processing
produce because simply because the method suits the produce and provides a profit, process to
meet a need or want of your customers. You may want to provide some samples for taste-testing
ill order to get a good idea of the potential market before you invest in any produce processing
for wholesale or retail sales.

E;'qJOtting produce has its own long list of IUles and regulations to be followed.

Sea-Land

Service, Inc. has compiled a list of 40 t}'Pica) steps that must be canied out by II separate
patties, including the shipper (you), freight fOlwarders, inland carners, commercial banks.
tenninal operators, ocean carners. customs inspectors, customs brokers, cargo inspectors, port
authorities and insurance surveyors. If you are interested in learning about produce eXl>0rts,
identifYing export markets, meeting phyto-sanitary restrictions and food safety requirements visit
the California Aglicultural Export Program website.
Califomia Department of Food and Agriculture, 1220 N Street, Room 280- A
Sacramento. CA 95814 Phone (916) 6540389
http://W\vw.cdfa.gov/exports
For more infomlation. contact your state Department of Agriculture and refer to USDA Handbook 700
(Welby and McGregor. 1997).
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GENERAL DOs AND DON'Ts FOR
WHOLESALE PRODUCE MARKETING
Meet customers to inquire about their produce needs (vvhat they want to
purchase, how much and vvhen).
Assess your marketing options to determine vvhich will be profitable
(Worksheet 9).
Pack produce in standardized, new containers, by standardized grade
(usually by size).
Check products before shipping to ensure they will meet all the buyer's
specifications for quality, grade, packaging, volumes or weight.
Diversify your markets and reduce risks by using more than one
marketing strategy and selling to more than one buyer.
Provide only high quality products, consistent over the season.
Offer samples of new produce or processed products to prospective
buyers.
Ship the amount agreed upon on the date agreed upon. Do NOT miss
shipments or make late deliveries.
Provide buyers with information on the proper conditons for vvholesale
!evel storage of produce (see Appendix B for specifics):
Refrigerated and moist for leafy greens.
Refrigerated and dry for most produce items
Cool, dry for chilling sensitive commodities
Cool, dry for onions and garlic--separate from all fruits
Consider attending specialty or professional trade shows to meet
potential wholesale buyers.
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Mandated Marketing Orders and Commissions
In Califomia, marketing orders and commissions have been set up to aid marketing of specific
ho11iculturaI commodities and establish standards for grades by size orland maturity ..Although
affected by marketing orders and commissions, most stone fillitS and melons, citrus, pears. dates,
kiwifiuit and walnuts are exempt from if direct marketed. If you plan to produce and sell large
volumes of regulated produce, contact the CDF A Marketing Branch for the manager of the
appropriate commission at (916) 445-5141.

Marketing Orders in California

TERMINAL PRODUCE MARKETS

that may affect direct

When marketing wholesale through US tenninalmarkets,

marketers(as of 1997)

you must package produce in new containers of the type
specified for each commodity, sized to meet US or state

almonds
apples
apricots
artichoke
asparagus
avocado
carrot
cherry
figs
grapes
olives
peppers
pistachiO
potatoes
prunes
raisins
strawberry
tomatoes
....

grades, and meet cellain minimum quality standards.
Grades are usually referred to as either Extra Fallcy,
Fallcy and Good or

u.s.

No. J and

u.s.

No.2. Most

growers \vill find they have 30 to 40% "out of grade" due
to cosmetic appearance alone (size, shape or matmity),
and will need to find alternative outlets for this produce.
Most buyers will require pre-cooled produce, since it will
have a much longer shelflife compared to produce that is
handled without cooling, If there is allY disagreement
over grade. the USDA or your state Department of
Agliculturecall provide inspection services (at a fee) that
follow USDA or market order guide1eines.

You can gather information in the US on curr:::nt
"

-

commodity market prices, average tmcking rates between
major shipping and destination points. current supply and

demand for your products by calling the Federal-State Market News Service at (900) 555 7500.
Many states have local infonnation gathered for the use of growers and marketers available
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through their state Department of Agriculture, and in some countries information is provided
through govemmental marketing boards. If you are on-line you can find links to current market
information on the Internet at a variety of websites, including http://postharvest.ucdavis.edu,
Vvww.todaymarket. com and www.producenet.com.

Ifyou are looking for wholesale produce buyers in your area or for a broker who deals in produce
sales in the nearest regional tenninal market the telephone book is a good source of CUITent
infonnatiol1. Local libra lies have phone directOlies for most major cities available for reference
use.

Other information sources, available to members and subscribers,

include the trade

directories of the United Fresh Fmit and Vegetable Association (UFFVA) and the Produce
Marketing Association (PMA): credit references listed in The Red Book and The Blue Book; U.S.
and Canadian tenllinal markets desclibed in The Green Book and advertisements in the weekly
newspaper The Packer.

The Blue Book
Produce Reponer Co.
Wheaton, Illinois 60187
The Red Book
7950 College Blvd.
Overland Park, Kansas 66210-1821
The Packer
P a Box 2939
Shawnee Mission_ Kansas 66201
Produce News
2185 Lemoine Ave.
FOIl Lee, New Jersey 07024
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LOCAL RETAIL PRODUCE MARKETS
TIle produce vendors in the supennarkets. independent grocers and roadside stands in the

tOV,,11S

near your farm most likely purchase most of their fresh produce from a traditional terminal
market Produce buyers travel to visit the regional tenninal market to select the produce they
need. and either transpOll it to their shops in their 0\\>11 vehicles or have it delivered by the shipper
or by independent trucker. 'nle savings in the cost of transportation alone, when produce is sold
near where it is grown. makes it possible for you to offer competitive prices when you market
directly to these buyers.

Produce buyers from these retail outlets may not have time to go out and look for local produce,
but most v.ill be willing to sample your fresh produce and buy if you can provide high quality
produce that meets their needs. As with all marketing, it pays to meet potential buyers and
discuss their needs and your production possibiEties before spending time and money producing
crops. And once an agreement is made, it is impollant to deliver the volumes you have promised
on the expected dates. If you have production problems that force you to make changes, buyers
can usually make adjustments jf you let them know as soon as possible that deliveries must be
rescheduled.

Raley's Supermarket offers Nuui-Clean® celtified lab tested produce with no detected pesticide
residues (tolerance 0.05 ppm). Growers interested in selling to Raley's must agree to work with
NuttiClean field inspectors and agricultural scientists to produce a product that wilJ pass these
vel)' tough food safety standards.

WHOLESALE TO PROCESSORS
\\'hile this marketing opti01l is one of the least complicated for growers, the price you will receive
for produce sold to processors is usually very low compared to the price for fresh produce sold
directly to retailers. TIlere is a tendency for producers to believe they can get rid of sub-standard
"out-of-grade" produce by selling it for processing, but this is not likely, unless a predictable
\'olume of produce at the packinghouse is regularly out-of-grade due to e:<.:treme ripeness.
Cenain melons and stolle fmits can be processed (frozen or dried) when they are too 1ipe for
successful liesh handling and shipping to vdlOlesale buyers.
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If you want to sell to local processors, make sure that the cultivars you produce are the types they
require for their products.

Generally a legal contract is made between the grower and the

processor, and planting is done on a pre-arranged schedule so that a certain amount of produce is
supplied over a certain period of time at a specified price. Some processors provide production
and halvesting assistance such as seeds. culitvatioll advice. harvest labor and/or transport to the
processing facility.

INDUSTRIAL FOOD SERVICE CUSTOMERS
Produce buyers for these operations often need large quantities of fresh produce, delivered
consistently oyer the season. TIley \\ill generally not be interested in purchasing specialty, high
priced produce.

If you become a supplier for a local school, hospital, camp, nursing home or prison you will need
to plan production to extend the season to maximize sales. With a combination of multiple
planting dates. I1mltiple cultivars. production practices to assist early and/or later halVests, and
storage methods you can supply fresh produce onr a long period.

Produce can usually be delivered in large sized packages. If you make arrangements for the retum
of empty crates. you can reuse the same containers after cleaning them or changing the liners.

SPECIALTY FOOD SHOPS
Your highest quality, creatively packaged produce can be marketed in specialty food shops. TIlese
shops sell the most e:-"'Pensive and exclusive products to customers who want the best. For
specialty shops, health food stores and gounnet food stores. brand name produce and processed
products are often preferred by produce buyers and their customers.

Designing a simple label

with your fann's name or logo is a useflll way to distinguish your products from those of your
competitors, For example, for specialty shops you can use a small sticker on individual fruits,
larger labels on bottled products or consumer packs of produce. or have cartons designed and
primed to establish and identif}' your brand, It goes \\ithout saying that once you have established
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a brand name the produce given that label must be of the
Ilighest quality. One bad eX'Perience will not only lose you
that customer. but possibly many others. since they v,ill be
sure to tell others of the problem with your brand.

RESTAURANTS AND HOTELS
Since restaurants and hotels have to plan menus \"ell ahead
of the produce season. they need a consistent supply at a
stable price.

Most buyers for these operations want

produce fi·esb. clean and on time, Chefs and sous-chefs can
give you direct feedback on flavoc varieties, size. packaging and the other charactelistics of the
produce you offer for sale. Find out what they wam. and make plans with them to provide it o\er
the nex1 season. Consider working \\ith your neighboring growers to increase the valiet;. and
volume of the produce you can supply.

Some chefs are willing to try exotic produce or processed products that they can use in their
restaurants. Often they are willing to pay more for produce that has been washed. trimmed or
fiesh-cut. If the cold storage facilities at the restaurant or hotel are small. you may need to make
frequent deliveries.

Avoid I1lsh times (meal preparation and serving times) when making

delivelies and place produce in the cooler yourself to ensure it is stored properly.

Offer triple
washed mixed
salad greens
for 25% more
per lb.
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COSTS AND BENEFITS
OF DIRECT \\'HOLESALE MARKETING OPTIONS

Costs:
Preparation for market
Special packaging requirements
Transport (vehicles, fuel or shipping fees)
Promotion
Labor (delivery. customer service)
Insurance

I

Benefits:

f

No broker fees
Higher market prices
Potential for matching market requirements (lower losses)

WORKSHEET 9:WHOLESALE MARKETING OPTIONS
Make copies of this blank \vorksheet and use one for each commodity you are marketing. If you
do not know the actual market prices of the produce you \\ill be marketing, work bad."Wards to
calculate your costs, thel~ detE:'mline the minimum market price you Ile~d to make the profit you
desire.
Commodity (
I. Do some market research.
What types of wholesale markets are available to you')
Temlinalmarkets
~~_~~ Local produce retailers
Processors
Food service
_ Specialty shops
RestauralltsiHotels
Other

----~-~~-
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Gather information on potential local wholesale buyers.
Buyers
(names, addresses,
What do they want to buy?
telephone, FAX, e-mail) (commodity, varieties)

How much?

WIlen? Price?

Estimate the volume of produce or processed product you expect to have to sell this season
(Refer to Worksheets 1 and 2 andior Worksheets 5 and 6),
Commodity (variety)
or Product

Volume
(lbs or writs)

Market ""indow (when)

Find out what your competitors are charging local buyers for their similar produce or processed
product.
Competition: Commodity (variety)
or Product

Market window

Selling prices

2. Compare the Costs associated with Marketing Options
WIlat are the specific handling and marketing costs for each type of wholes ale marketing you will
use? (For the first topics 011 the list, complete Worksheets 2 andior 5 for specific commodities
and calculate the subtotals under each topic heading). Major differences will come from the
distance to various markets. specific market requirements for quality/grade. whether you must
provide transportation. and which postharyest steps you are \villing to undertake. Make all
comparisons on a per lb or per unit basis (dn. ide the costs by the amount you have to sen),
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Fill in the types of markets you want to investigate on the top row, then enter the associated
costs:

arket Type:
Pre-harvest
I

Harvest
Packinghouse
Temperature
management
Storage
TranspoI1ation
Destination
handling
Processing

food safety
Marketing fees
Commissions
Sales labor
Recordkeeping
f--

Promotion
I

Insurance

•Overhead
,Other

Total costl1b or
cost/unit
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3. Profitablility
Compare the costsllb or lunit to the expected market prices to determine which marketing
strategies have the potential to provide the most profits. Avoid any markets or buyers that will
not provide a good retum on investment.

Market Type

Costllb or IWlit Buyer

Expected price PriceTotal Cost

I

I
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DIRECT RETAIL
PRODUCE MARKETING

Fanners' markets, roadside stands and pick-your-own operations are well known fonns of direct
marketing for vendors of horticultural produce. These outlets are perfect for selling delicate
vegetables and ready to eat, ripe fruits that would not ship well. The California Department of
Food and Agriculture (CDFA) and other states exempt these types of operations from sizing,
standard pack and certain container and labeling requirements.

Some of the benefits of direct retail marketing include:
•

Cash sales (immediate payment)
More control over market prices (higher prices)

•

Low volume is not a problem
Flexible working hours

•

Packing, grading, labeling exemptions

•

Opportunity to test new products
Immediate feedback from customers

One of the best reasons to direct market is to provide the freshest produce possible by reducing
the number of times produce is handled and minimizing the distance between the fann and the
market. While evelyone knows how wonderful a freshly picked, vine-ripened tomato tastes, few
people have the opportunity to eat fresh tomatoes unless they grow them in their own backyard
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Direct marketing through a fanners' market is a way to bring ripe tomatoes or tree-

ripened fruits to city-dwellers who are willing to pay a high price for the pleasure of buying and
eating them immediately.
Some of the practices and technologies \ve have presented in Part I and Part II and Chapter 17
can be utilized directly to assist your retail marketing efforts:
avoid seasonal gluts by producing earlier or later than other growers
produce cultivars \\ith specialty characteristics (flavoL appearance. storage potential)
use maturity indices to assure highest quality at han'est
SOI1

by quality/maturity to maximize marketing options

field pack or ranch pack to minimize mechanical damage and protect quality
use containers that \vill protect produce during handling and eX1end shelflife
cool produce properly (avoid delays in cooling. avoid chilling injury. provide the proper RH
em'ironment) to ex1end shelflife
store produce on the farm to avoid selling during glut supply periods
ripen produce before marketing to increase sales
create displays of ready-to-eat produce (washed fruits. mixed salad greens)
process produce to more stable forms to extend shelflife and increase marketing options

GENERAL DOs AND DON'Ts FOR RETAIL PRODUCE MARKETING
Meet customers to inquire about their produce needs (what they want to purchase,
how much and when).
Assess your marketing options to determine which will be profitable (Worksheet 10).
Diversify your markets and reduce risks by using more than one marketing strategy
and selling to more than one buyer.
Provide only high quality products. consistent over the season.
Create attractive displays and keep the produce section clean.
Offer samples of new produce or processed products to prospective buyers.
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GENERAL INFORMATION ON RETAIL MARKETING

Promotional Activities
Direct marketing requires that you spend a good portion of your time promoting and selling your
produce and/or processed products. One promotional activity that works for many types of retail
endeavors is to personally meet and greet the people who \\iJI buy your produce. For example,
you can ask your fresh apple buyers bow they intend to use the produce and whether tbey would
like to purchase a processed version of the fulits. such as dried apple slices, jellies, applesauce,
cider or apple butter. Some marketers prepare newsletters to keep their customers informed of
up-coming availability of produce (Manu Packing Company. Iuc. in Salinas, CA), while others
have moved onto the Internet to provide information on produce and market directly to
consumers by mail (examples of informative websites include www.friedas.com and
www.melissas.com ).

Promotion of produce can be simplified if you ask customers what they want to buy, then
consistently provide high quality products. Ideally you will plant and grow exactly what your
buyers ask you to grow. then offer fresh produce and/or processed products when they need it
and in the amounts they require. Advertising is sometimes helpful to attract new customers, but
it is easy to waste money on unprofitable ads. Try to
find out which media your potential customers read,
watch and/or listen to, and find a professional to help
you design a successful advertisement before you spend
any money on paid ads.

Providing educational or

informational materials such as recipes can assist you to

,----------------------------,
Farmer's Market On-line
helps farmers and consumers·
throughout the world meet on-line ~
and negotiate direct sales.
POBox 277 Shoshone

build a market for your products. Some marketers add
value and promote their products by providing a toll-

Idaho 83352
e-mail: farm@aol.com

free phone number for questions/problems.

Insurance, Health and other Regulations
Many direct retail marketing options require you to have some sort ofliability insurance to cover
possible injuries caused by the produce or processed products you sell, and accidents that might
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occur on your property. Liability insurance is available to cover a wide range of problems, such
as if one of your employees drives the forklift into the parked car of a customer, or one of your
customers slips and breaks his leg while shopping. Many direct marketing operations in the US
are corporations in the legal sense, in order to limit personal responsibility for any claim filed
against them. In any case. you must try to make your property as safe as possible to limit the
possiblilities of accidents.

Eric Gibson ( 199-l) desclibes how to take 'eyery reasonable action' to

remove hazards or warn people of potential hazards in his book entitled Sell What

YOli

Sow!

He

recommends establishing safe parking pattems in parking areas and good yisibility for entries and
exits: smoothing out any holes. nits and mounds which could cause a fall: making sure strong,
smooth handrails are in place on steps and ramps: posting waming signs and guard rails on any
potentially dangerous area (ponds. creeks. farm equipment, bams, etc.): eliminating tripping
hazards such as empty crates in walh.\,\·ays. or ruts in paths: and not aIlo\\ing customers to climb
trees or use ladders to pick fruit in Pick-Your-O\\11 operations, Training employees in safe
working practices and follo\\ing the HACCP program steps described in Chapters 10 and IS will
ensure that you have adequate records to provide evidence you have taken the appropriate steps
to prevent food safety problems should any case ever be filed against you.

Make sure you follow any federaL state or local laws or regulations affecting direct marketing in
your area. Regulations may affect signage. parking. insurance needs. zoning and licences for retail
sales, sales taxes, employee benefits. building pennits. required restroom facilities or sewer
systems as well as many other factors. When direct marketing, containers can often be reused if
kept clean, reducing the costs of doing business. Although many commodities are covered by
marketing orders and commissions in Califomia. some crops are allowed a direct marketing
exemption in certain circumstances (contact the CDFA Marketing Branch at 916-445-5141).
There are, however, cellain govemment health regulations that must be followed:
[) All produce must be stored at least 18 inches off the floor.

Food stored in a walk-in

refiigeration unit must be at least 5 inches off the floor.
2) Food preparation is prohibited (packaging. processing. assembling. portioning or any
operation which changes the form. flavor or consistency of the food) unless you have a food
processing licence. Ttimming of outer lea\es. stems. stalks. tops and roots is pennitted.
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Marketing Orders in
California that may
affect direct marketers
(as of 1997)

In California, marketing orders and commissions have
been set up to aid marketing of specific horticultural
commodities and establish standards for grades by size

1:1

orland maturity. Although affected by commissions. most

almonds
apples
apricots
artichoke
asparagus
avocado
carrot
cherry
figs
grapes
olives
peppers
pistachio
potatoes
prunes
raisins
strawberry .
tomatoes

stone fruits and melons, citrus, pears, dates, kiwifruit and
walnuts are exempt from if direct marketed. If you plan
to produce and sell large volumes of regulated produce,

contact the CDFA Marketing Branch for the manager of
the appropriate commission at (916) 445-5141.

FARMERS'MARKETS
11le number of fanner's markets in the US is increasing,
and open air marketing is generally the most common
form of marketing in developing countries.

:

The best

locatiolls are usually near urban centers. Farnlers' markets
are known to offer consumers a wide selection of locally
grown fi'esh produce, as well as a chance to talk \\ith the
growers and ask questions about the produce they buy.
As with other fonus of direct marketing, the vendor must
",~

""-"

~_

....

'·:»<~4II"'''''~I ..M':!',,''

;'.

,:

.. ;""""'"" .. ,',.'

be willing to interact with customers, or be ready to hire
someone who is suited to this type of work. Most farnlers' markets advertise market days and
some provide other related acthities to attract shoppers. such as prepared foods, baked goods or
live music.

If you are interested in selling at an existing farmer's market, start with a visit to the market
yourself as a shopper. Look at the whole market though the eyes of a customer, and evaluate it
for the hours of operation. parking. prices, selection. cleanliness, etc. Talk to the market manager
about fees, rules, taxes or commissions, insurance requirements and what types of promotional
activities are done to advertise the market.
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The most popular produce:
tomatoes

The most profitable:

peppers

tomatoes

onions

peas

cucumbers

carrots

beans
lettuce

Less profitable:

carrots

sweet corn

sweet corn

onions

radishes

potatoes

cabbage
peas

Since most produce haIVests are seasonal, sales will tend to peak and decline, leaving the vendor
alternately buried in produce or without a source of income for extended periods. Sometimes it is
possible to extend the marketing period by producing several different varieties of major crops.
Some growers in California supplement their fruit and The stated objectives of the
\'egetable sales with fresh and potted herbs, container Apni Mandi Scheme in Punjab:
plants, and even nursel)' stock and Christmas trees.

There are now an
estimated 35,000
farmers taking part
in Punjab's
Apni Mandis
(1997-98).
Source:Punjab Mandi Board

1) "Better marketing of agricultural
produce especially fruits and vegetabies:
2) to diversify agricultural production and
improve the profitability of these crops for
the producers;
3) to ensure the availability of farm fresh
produce at reasonable rates and discipline
margins of profit in the market;
4) to remove social inhibition among the
farmers for retail sale of their produce
themselves:
5) to ensure direct contact betvveen the
producer and the consumer:
6) to help self employment of producers
and thus help in rural development and
economic grolNth
7) to promote national integration by
inviting the farmers of other States to sell
the produce groVvfl by them at their fields
direct to consumers in APNI MANDIS."
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POST PRODUCE PRICES:
Some shoppers are too
hurried or too shy to ask
you for the price.

Provide shade

ROADSIDE STANDS and

Attractively display produce

FARM SHOPS
l11e pl101ary consideration for a produce
stand or shop is location.

Roadside

stands and farm shops require a location
that is appealing. near a major city or

Keep the stand or shop clean
Provide good lighting
---..,.------,:------~--,....,..-:--,....,..-.--:-.,--:,-,-",--:,,,.---,-,....,..----'

popular road, with good sigllage and a
place to park for consumers who have to come out of their way to buy. In the US, the general
rule is that nearly all your customers will live within 18 km (30 miles) of your fann, and most will
come from within 12 km (20 nllles). Other roadside stands located nearby could either be
competition or complementary. depending on their selection and prices.
ROADSIDE STA.I\'D: display produce In the shade provlded by avvrungs,
tables or canOpies, pro\ldes space inside for short tenn storage and a chair
and des~ for worker comfort

r-----------------,.

FRESH PR01)lICE
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These shops can be the most profitable of all marketing options if you han a good locatiOl
Profits are higher since the costs of packing and transport are greatly reduced and market plice
can be set relatively high

The better the quality and the fresher your produce (fresh picked) an

fruits (ready-to-eat) the higher your sales \\;1\ be. Sales can be difficult to predict on a daily basi5
and losses can be high if too mLlch produce is harvested at once. Gibson ( 1994) recommends tha
you start out sIllall and see what kind of traffic you get. One option is to have a \\orker

standin~

by to go out and harvest produce as it is needed to fill displays. Another possibility is to offer ram
tours or hold an annual fann festival to attract buyers wilen you have a seasonal glut.

PICK-YOUR-OWN
Location is the most important factor in whether it
is possible to develop a profitable pick-your-0\\11
operation. Some variations on this theme include
"rent-a-tree", "rent-a-row". "rent-a-garden" or "Upick" operations.

Since customers ilalTest the

produce themselves, the field or orchard must near
an urban center, easily accessible by major road or
located along a tourist route. You can offer lower
prices since so many of your costs are lower (no
harvest labor to payor packinghouse operations to

GREEN
BEANS
PEAS
LETTUCE and
SALAD GREENS

run, minimal packaging and cooling, no transport
or storage). TIlere are some new costs. similar to
those

of other

(insurance,

direct

marketing

operations

promotional activities.

developing

u

parking areas and providing harvest supervIsors
and sales personnel to \\ork \\ith customers).

"Jlle crops especially profitahle for Pick-your-O\V11 operations are those that require a lot of labor
for harvesting, packinghouse operations and packaging. tor wholesale or retail sale.

Examplcs

include peas, green beans, okra and bcnies Othcr crops well suited to these operatiolls are those
that taste bettcr har\e~ted full ripe (when it is vcry ditlicult to halldle thcm \\ithollt causing
mcchanical damage).

Examples include strawberries. raspberries. hl\lcbenies. peaches and
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apricots. You can extend the harvest season by producing several varieties of the commodities
you produce and market.

Commodities well suited for
PICK-YOUR-OWN operations:
tree fruits
berries
green beans
tomatoes
sweet corn

okra
peas
asparagus
herbs

111e "shoppers" who are harvesting your carefully cultivated crops will need close supervision to
protect themselves, your plants or trees and your property from damage. You can provide
wlObtrusive supervision and reduce losses by:
•

planting easy to pick varieties of crops ('Novella' peas, 'E-Z Pick' or 'Purple teepee'beans)

•

providing a quick training session upon arrival of customer groups (show them how to pick)

•

offeling to cany tilled containers to a check-out area (label them with the customer's name
and keep them in a cooler ifpossible)

•

assigning people to a specific row or tree

•

providing transport to the field or orchard (a wagon or motorized cart with a driver)

•

keep a few pre-packed containers of high quality produce in the cold room for those
customers vdlO don't want to do the harvesting themselves.
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MARKETING COOPERATIVES (CO-OPS)
Cooperatives, or user-owned and controlled businesses. can provide many benefits to small-scale
producers. By working with other produce growers. many of your marketing costs can be
reduced.

Co-ops make it possible to share ex-penses for packinghouse operations (such as

grading or packing). transportation. packaging materials. storage facilities. processing equipment,
advel1ising (brands and promotional activities) and other inputs that contribute to the marketing
of a quality product.

When marketing cooperatives combine the produce of their grower-members, each small-scale
producer gains an opp011unity to sell to lucrative large domestic and foreign markets that were
out of their reach. Incentives for fonning co-ops tend to be higher for perennial crops than for
annuals. since growers have a long-tenn investment in tree crops. Specialty commodities can
benefit f1-om mutual marketing effol1s. as for members of tbe Cooperative of Certified Organic
Growers. Similarly. incentives are higher for growers of processed commodities than for fresh.
since a large investment in a processing facility is usually required.

Cooperative of Certified Organic Growers
5115 5th Street
Rainbow, CA 92028
Examples of successful marketing co-ops abound.

PlacerGROWN Farm Trails
puts out an annual"Harvest
Calendar and Local Buying
Guide" and provides free
maps and information on
farms and roadside stands in
i Placer County, CA.

Many of California's

Cet1ifi;:~d

Fanners Markets are

cooperatives. Apple Hill ;;(lnuers, based in Camino.
draws urban consumers from the Bay Area and
Sacramento to shop at its member fanus in the foothills
of the Sienas in EI Dorado Cowtty. A map of the coop's members, listing the produce each offers for sale,
and a shuttle bus service combine to help buyers find the

~--------------------------~

vatieties of apples. pears and other produce they want
to sample.
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On the grander scale. SUIl-Diamond Growers of Cali fomi a acts as a marketing agency for its five
member cooperatives (Diamond Walnut Growers Inc..

Sun-Maid Growers of Califomia,

Sunsweet Growers Inc .. Valley Fig Growers, and Hazelnut Growers of Oregon).

Diamond

Walnut Growers Inc. has 2300 members and handles 47% of Califomia's walnut tonnage in its
Stockton processing facility. Sun-Maid Growers of Cali fomi a (Kingsburg) runs the largest raisin
processing plant ill the world. and cUITently handles almost 30% of Califomia's raisins for their
1600 members.

If there is no cooperative in your local area tlrat fits your needs, it is always possible to fonn one.
ll1ere must be sufficient high quality produce grmvn by fanners in the area. and expected benefits
must justifY the investment required. For detailed infonnation and assistance with establishing a
marketing co-op. stall with the University of Califomia Center for Cooperatives.

UC Center for Cooperatives
One Shields Avenue, UC Davis. Davis CA 95616
(530) 752 2408

COSTS AND BENEFITS OF DIRECT RETAIL MARKETING OPTIONS

Costs:
Preparation for market
Facilities (shop. fann stand or market booth)
Utilities
Cold storage (equipment and po\\,,'er)
Transpoll (\·ehides. fuel)
Promotion (signs. ad\Cl1isemcnts. etc)
Labor (sales. customer sen'icc)
Insurance (liability)
Licences. permits
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Benefits:
No broker fees
Higher market prices (retail price)
Immediate payment (cash)
Lower costs for packing (pick-your-o\\>TIs) and/or transport (farm stands)
Potential for matching market requirements (lower losses)
Shared costs (marketing cooperatives)

WORKSHEET I 0: RETAIL DIRECT MARKETING OPTIONS
Make copies of this blank worksheet and use one for each commodity you are marketing. If you
do 110t know the actual market prices of the produce you \\ill be marketing. work backwards to
calculate your costs. then detennine the minimum market prices you need to make the profits you
desire.
Commodity (varieties)

---------------

L Do some market research: What types of retail markets are available to you?
_ _ _ _ On-fann shop
_ _ - Roadside stand
_ _ _ _ Pick-your -own
Fanner's market
---_ _ _ _ Community SuppOIted Agliculture
_ . . .____ Marketing Cooperative
Other
- - ...
..

--~~-

Gather information on potential local produce customers.
Customers

What do they want to buy?
(commodity. varieties)
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Estimate the volume of produce or processed product you expect to have
(Refer to Worksheets I and 2 and/or Worksheets 5 and 6).
COlllmodity (valiety)
or Product

Volume

to

sell this season

Market \"indow (when)

(Ibs or uniTs)

Find out what your competitors are charging local buyers for their similar produce or processed
products. Can you oiTer produce at a difterellt time or lower plice?
COlllpetition:
Commodity (variety) or Product

Market window

Selling prices

2. Compare the Costs associated with .Marketing Options

What are the specific handling and marketing costs for each

t:,-ve of \vholesale marketing you \\ill use" (For the first topics
011

the list. complete Worksheets 2 and or 5 and calculate the

subtotals under each topic heading). :'vlajor differences will
come from the distance to various markets. specific market
rcquirellll'lIts for quality/gradl'. \,hat tbe LostS of marketing are
(l'l'lItal space. booth tees or commissions). whether

yOll

must

provide transpol1atioll. which posthaf\est steps you undertake.
and whether you share any ofthl' costs.

~lake

all comparisons

on a per III or per unit basis (di\id\! the t.:osts by the HIl10unt you
have to sell).
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Write the names or locations of the types of retail markets you wish to investigate on the top
row, then enter the associated costs for each.

Market Type:
Pre-harvest
Harvest
Packinghouse
Temperature
management
Storage
Transportation
Destination
handling
Processing
Food safety
Marketing fees
COll1ll1issions
Sales labor
Display
Retail outlet
facilities
Recordkeeping
Promotion
Insurance
Overhead
Other

Total costllb or
cost/unit
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3. Profitablility
Compare the costsllb or costslunit to the eXllected market prices to determine which retail
marketing strategies have the potential to provide the most profits. Avoid any markets or buyers
that will not prO\;de a good return on investment.

Cost/lb or lunit

Market Type

Expected price

Locationlbuyer

I
I

.

I

I

i
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ALTERNATIVE
MARKETING STRATEGIES

COMMUNITY SUPPORTED AGRICUL TURE
In recent years the Community Supported Agriculture movement, originating in Europe in the

1980's, has arrived in the U.S., and is spreading rapidly as local consumers decide to take a more
active interest in the production and handling of the food they eat. According to Groh and
McFadden (1997) the first CSAs were started in America in 1986, and in 1997 there were about
1000 famls involved vvith nearly 100.000 households.

In the classic case, a CSA farm sells shares in its farm produce to consumers, based upon the actual
cost of production. TIrroughout the gro\\iug season, shareholders then receive a weekly allotment
of mixed fresh produce (the volume is based on the number of shares purchased and the total
amount halvested), Shareholders either pick their produce up at the farm or have it delivered to
a central location in their neighborhood. The CSA organization is comprised of farmers (who are
responsible for growing the produce). a steering committee (active in planning and managing daily
operations) and shareholders (\\ho agree to pay up front to SUppOlt the farm by purchasing
shares). For example. 100 shares might be sold. each priced at 1~o of the projected cost of
production, halvest and distribution. Included in the costs are a basic salary and benefits for the
farmers who produce the crops. and a budget for those who work together to sell shares, plan
production to meet the needs of shareholders. and manage farm activities (halvest. washing,
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packing, delivery, etc). People who participate in CSA tend to be risk-takers who provide the
capital for production, and may also provide Jabor during production and postharvest handling.

Benefits of CSA:
grower receives payment for produce during production
very Imv postharvest losses. deliver exactly what you harvest and pack
less time and money spent on handling and marketing
shared tisk of financial failure
•

customer gets fresh. just-picked produce

i"Get some lacal falks together, find out
what they want you to grow and in what
volume, figure out how much it will cost
you to grow and distribute (including your
time). Divide the costs by the number of
shareholders you have recruited to
determine the cost per share."
Source: Lee, 1993
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Example of a CSA marketing brochure:

COMMUNITY SUPPORTED AGRICULTURE

VaJley Farms of the Highlands
Throughout the harvest season from Apr.. to October, your weekly share of
vegetables and fruits will be the freshest and best quality we can provide. The
actual variety and amount of each in your share will depend on the weather and
our su.cc,ess In a\oldlng production problems. H{'re's a example of one week's
share during two different months from last year:

June:
2 heads of leUuce
2 dozen radishes
2 Ibs spinach
1 head chinese cabbage
2 Ibs mixed greens
1 bunch green onions
1 Ib tomatoes from our greenhouse
1 Ib snap peas
1 Ib shelling peas
1 Ib green beans
2 quarts strawberries

September:
2 heads leUuce
4 Ibs mixed greens
1 bunch of celery
2 Ibs broccoli
2 Ibs eggplant
5 Ibs tomatoes
2 Ibs zucchini
4 Ibs winter squash
2 Ibs beets
5 Ibs potatoes
1 Ib onions
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MEMBERSHIP FARMS AND SUBSCRIPTION AGRICULTURE
In California, CSA has taken a slightly different path. and is more or less incorporated into the
many marketing options being used by small-scale growers.

Rather than depend upon local

consumers to provide the entire budget of the faml up front. subcriptions for a set amount of
produce or memberships are sold to individuals at the start of each season. TIlis is refelTed to in
some places as subscliption fanning or subscription agriculture. and in others as membership
fanning.

lllese altelllatives are similar to CSA. in that they allow consumers to sign up for produce to be
delivered for a set plice throughout the harvesting season. TIle plice of a subscliption is not
neccesarily tied exactly to the cost of production. and subscribers are not locked in for the entire
growing season. Subscribers like these marketing arrangements because of the convenience. the
wide valiety offruits and vegetables provided forces them to be more creative when cooking. and
because they seem to enjoy the idea of knowing who grows their food

Some valiations practiced by CSA and membership farms to increase sales and profits include:
providing home deliveries of produce to members for an additional fee
supplementing produce with additional items purchased from another grower or wholesaler
(tropical fiuits. out-of-season produce)
•

adding processed products (purchased dlied fiuits. specialty canned or bottled products)
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DO'S AND DON'TS FOR HIGH QUALITY PRODUCE
VIA CSA OR SUBSCRIPTION FARMING
Plan ahead. with your shareholders or subscribers, to determine which
crops to plant in what quantity.
Consider setting up Pick-Your-Own operations for commodities requiring
a lot of labor to harvest (for example: raspberries, strawberries, peas,
green beans).
Provide training when shareholders or members offers to take onrarm
labors, harvesting or postharvest handling tasks. Emphasize harvesting
at proper maturity for desired use, gentle handling throughout and
cooling as soon as possible after harvest.
Don't worry about uniformity in size or shape. but sort produce to ensure
high quality (remove immature. over-mature. diseased or badly
damaged produce before cooling and packing).
Use appropriate cleaning. packing and cooling practices for the
commodities handled (see Chapters 4 through 6) to increase shelf life
and protect nutritional value and food safety.
Store produce at recommended temperatures and relative humidity to
avoid chilling injury, water loss and protect produce quality (see Chapter
7).
Avoid mixing ethylene sensitive produce (vegetables, leafy greens) with
those that give off ethylene (ripe fruit) during packing, storage and
transport.
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RESOURCES: PERIODICALS. BOOKS AND ASSOCIATIONS
Many references and illfonnation sources are available for those interested in implementing CSA
or subscription fanning approaches.
Commwlity Alliance with Family Fanners
POBox 363, Davis. California 95617
(530) 756 8518

annual directory of direct marketers

Small Fann Center
Small Farm NeH's
One Shields Ave. UCDa\~s. Davis. Callfomia 956 J 6
Growmg for rVlarket
POBox 3747. Lawrence. Kansas 66046

magazine for small-scale fanners
(913) 841-2559

The CSA Food Book
handbook providing crop descriptions.
Elizabeth Henderson
recipes. storage tips
Rose Valley Farm. POBox 149. Rose Valley. New York 14542
CSA Handbook
Cooperative Extension
I 1477 E Avenue. Auburn. California 95603
CSA of North Amenca
Indian Line Fallll
57 Jugend Road, Great Barrington
Massachussetts 01230. (413) 528-4374

worksheets. legal issues.
postharvest handlmg
(530) 889-7385
not-for-profit educational network,
infomlation and technical assistance

REFERENCES
Ableman. M. 1993. From the Good Earth: A Celebration of Growing Food A round rhe World New
York: Harry N. Abrams
CAFF. 1995. Ca/tfornia Farm Fresh Directol),. Davis. CA CAFF (updated annually)
Gibson. E. 1994 Sell What YOII 50\1"' The GrOlrers Guide to Sucessful Produce Marketing.
Cannichael. CANew World Publishing
Groh. T and l\1cFadden. S 1997 Farms of TomorrOlI' Revisiter/: Communit)' Supponed Farms--Farlll
Supported Commul1iries. KlIllbertol1. PA BiodynamiC Fanning and Gardenmg Assoclatlon.

Lee, A W 1993. Backyard Market Gardening: the Entrepreneurs' Guide to Selling IIhaf .1'011 GroH
Burlington. VT: Good Earth Publications
Steiner. R 19()3 Agriculture Kil11bel1on. PA Biod\namic Famling and Garden1l1g Association.
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COMMODITY SYSTEMS
ASSESSMENT METHODOLOGY

The primary source for materials found in this appendix is the manual:
LaGra J. 1990. A Commodity System Assessment Methodology for
Problem and Project Identification. Moscow, Idaho:Postharvest
Institute for Perishables.

TIle following infonnation \\111 help you look at your operation within the

conte~1

of your local,

regional or national commodity system to detennine whether any of the practices you are now
using to produce, handle or market your horticultural crops are the cause or source of postharvest
losses, quality problems or loss of economic value or nutritional quality.

Step 1: Assessing Postharvest Losses in Your Operation --CSAM
A postharvest loss assessment method kIIO\\11 as Commodity Systems Assessment Methodology
(CSAM) was originally developed by JelTY LaGra ( 1990), and modified during its implementation
over the course of many years. The commodity system is made up of27 components that together
accowlt for all the steps associated \V1t1l the production, posthalvest handling and marketing of
any given commodity.

Ideally. teams of 4 or S people work together while investigating a

commodity system. For example. a hOl1icultural producer and a trader might be teamed up with
a marketing specialist and an extension agent.

If you would like to conduct a simplified survey

oflosses for your operation using CSAl\t you can fonn a "team" made up of yourself and at least
one other person, preferably someone \\1th skills in areas ofhol1iculture complementary to your
0\\11.
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CSAM Sample Questions
The follo\\ing is a list of system components and sample questions for investigating the
commodity system within your operation.

Begin by considering these questions in relation to

one commodity of interest and feel free to add any other questions about infonnation you feel is
pertinent

to

your

0\\11

situation. Some of the questions can be answered directly by you or your

managers. e\.1ension personnel or others who are knowledgable about the commodity. Often.
infonuation can be found in the ]Hinted literature in aglicultural lihralies. journals or trade
magazmes. Many questions. however. require the team to visit. observe and ask questions of
those who harvest. handle and market the product.

Do not assume that you know what is

actually happening until you observe the situation·- for example. \\orkers can misunderstand
instructions and mishandle produce. or unanticipated delavs dUling shipping can cause
temperature management problems.

C SAM can assist a loss assessment team to detennine I) the sources of postharvest losses (who
within the marketing chain is responsible). 2) the causes of those losses (what handling or
marketing practices are responsible) and 3) the economic value of the losses compared to the
costs of (:urrent and proposed postharvest practices.

MallY ·times weight loss via water loss

(wilting. shriveling. loss of volume) will be directly related to loss of income. and quality changes
(over-lipeness. bro\\11ing. decay) ,,\i11 alsG be detemlined to redllce profits whe:l produce mu:;t
be culled during handling.

These losses must be assessed in terms of the costs associated \vith

adopting new postharvest practices. Fill out the worksheet at the end of Appendix A after
reviewing the chapters of the book related

to

the postharyest losses and quality problems you

have unco\ered in your assessment. Once you have collected this kind of information, the
handlers responsible for losses can be targeted \\;tll appropliate illfonnation on the most cost
effective imprO\ed postharvest technologies.
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CSAM Components 1 - 7: Pre-Production
These components help you to put the commodity into perspective wthin the horticultural
market, and gain some understanding of how much competition you may face, wflether
there are any political, economic or environmental constraints or incentives, and if there is
any technical or marketing assistance available.
1- Importance of the crop. What is the relative importance of the crop (number of
producers, amount produced, area of production (local, regional, national), economic
value)? What crops compete wth this one for shelf space?
2- Governmental policies. Are there allY laws. regulations. incentives or disincentives
related to producing or marketing the crop? (example: existing price supports or controls).
3- Relevant institutions. Are there any organizations involved in projects related to
production or marketing the crop? What are the goals of the projects? How many people
are participating?
4- Facilitating services. What services are available to producers and marketers (for
example: credit. inputs. technical advice. extension services. subSidies)?
5- Producer/shipper organizations. Are there any producer or marketer organizations
involved wth the crop? What benefits or services do they provide to participants? At
wflat cost?
6- Environmental conditions. Does the local climate, soils or other factors limit the
quality of production?
7- Availability of planting materials. Are seeds or planting materials of adequate quality?
Can adequate supplies be obtained ......nen needed?

CSAM Components 8 - 11: Production
Many of the choices you make during production wll later affect postharvest quality, food
safety. produce losses and economic value. The first step in identifying possible
improvements is to determine wflether any of these production components are
contributing to postharvest problems. As you collect information on each component,
compare current practices to known recommendations for producing the commodity.
Calculating production costs at this point wll help you to make useful comparisons
between current practices and any new practice that you may be interested in adopting.
8- Farmers' general cultural practices. What is the average area planted? Do any
farming practices have an effect on produce quality (planting density, planting pattern,
irrigation. weed control, fertilization practices. field sanitation)? What are the grower's
sources of labor?
9- Pests and diseases. Are there any insects, fungi, bacteria. weeds or other pests that
affect the quality of produce?
10- Pre harvest treatments. IJVhat kinds of physical or chemical preharvest treatments
might affect postharvest quality (such as use of pesticides, pruning practices, thinning)?
11- Production costs. Estimate the total cost of production (inputs, labor, rent, etc).
What are the costs of any proposed alternative methods?
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CSAM Components 12 - 21: Postharvest
Postharvest handling practices wI! have an enormous impact on produce quality, losses
and safety. Postharvest handling maintains the quality of produce, but cannot improve it.
Understanding each step of the postharvest chain wll enable you to determine Vlihether any
of your current practices are causing problems. Sometimes it is possible to measure
losses at each step, and determine Vlihether making a simple change can have a major
impact.
12- Harvest. When and how is produce harvested? by Vlihom? at Vlihat time of day? Why?
What sort of tools and containers are used? How do harvesters determine the proper
maturity for harvest? How should harvest maturity be determined?
13- Grading and inspection. How is produce sorted? by Vlihom? Does value (price)
change as quality/size grades change? Do local, regional or national standards (voluntary
or mandatory) exist for inspection? What happens to culled produce?
14-Postharvest treatments. What kinds of postharvest treatments are used? (Describe
any curing practices. cleaning. trimming, Vvaxes. chemical treatments. hot vvater dips, etc.)
15- Packaging. How is produced packed for transport and storage? What kind of
packages are used? Are packages reused or recycled?
16- Cooling. When and how is produce cooled? To Vlihat temperature? Using Vlihich
method(s)? How do current practices compare to recommendations for the commodity?
17- Storage. Where and for how long is produce stored? In Vlihat type of storage facility?
Under Vlihat conditions (packaging, temperature, RH. physical setting, hygiene,
inspections,etc.)? How do these compare to recommendations for optimum storage life?
18- Transport. How and for Vlihat distance is produce transported? In Vlihat type of
vehicle? How many times is produce transported? How is produce loaded and unloaded?
What are the conditions of the roads?
19- Delaysl waiting. Are there any delays during handling? How long and under Vlihat
conditions (temperature, RH. physical setting) does produce vvait bet\lveen steps? Who is
responisible for delays and Vliho suffers financially?
20- Other handling. What other types of handling does the produce undergo? Is there
sufficient labor available? Is the labor force well trained for proper handling from harvest
through transport? Would alternative handling methods reduce losses? Would these
methods require new 'MJrkers or displace current WJrkers?
21- Agro-processing. How is produce processed (methods. processing steps) and to Vlihat
kinds of products? How much value is added? Are sufficient facilities. equipment, fuel.
packaging materials and labor available for processing?

CSAM Components 22 - 27: Marketing
Marketing is not simply the last step of handling fresh produce, but must be part of the
overall plan to provide produce that best meets the needs of the consumer. Consumer
preferences playa large role in determining the economic value of the produce you sell.
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22- Market intermediaries. If you do not handle the commodity yourself, WlO are the
handlers of the crop betvveen prOOucers and consumers? How long do they have control
of produce and how do they handle it? Who is responsible for losses lWlo suffers
financially?
23- Market information. Do you have access to current prices and volumes in order to
plan your marketing strategies? Who does the re-cordkeeping? Is information accurate,
reliable. timely. useful to you as a deCision maker?
24- Consumer demand and preferences. Do consumers have specific preferences for
produce sizes. flavors. colors. ratur;:es. quality grades. packages types, package sizes or
other characteristics? Will the J :.ay rr,ore for the characteristics they desire? Is there any
sign of unmet demand and/or c. er-sl..:::ply? Ho\', do consumers react to the use of
postharvest treatments (pestici;:;:.s irradiation. ccatings. etc.) or certain packaging
methods (plastic. styrofoam. re:.clabss)?
25- Exports. Do you produce t." s commodity for export? What are the specific
requirements for export (regula: :lns 0: importing country v.1th respect to grades,
packagi ng. pest control. etc.)?
26- Marketing costs. Estimate :1e total marketin';J costs for the crop (inputs and labor for
harvest, packaging. grading, tra.-.spor: storage. p~ocessing, marketing, etc.). What are the
costs for any alternative metho.:s proc<Jsed? Do you have access to credit? Are prevailing
market interest rates at a leve! '1at ailov.s you to repay the loan and still make a profit?
27- Supporting infrastruture. s suaporting infrastructure adequate (roads, marketing
facilities, management skills of saff. communication systems such as telephone, FAX, email services)?

Step 2: Review and [valuate Recommended Practices
YO~I

may notice that many of th;: questions posed dUling a commodity system

assessment are directly relatN to the common practices that lead to high produce
losses. quality and food safety problems and loss ofvalue. Others relate to the market
value of the produce. and may depend upon the season of production, packaging
materials or consumer demand. By comparing the facts you have gathered using
CSAM \\~th the recommended pra-:tices and small-scale technologies for posthalvest
handling and marketing of th -: commodity which are presented in this book, you can
make beneficial changes to redu-:e fresh produce losses, maintain quality and
nuttitional value and ensure rood :;afety. If you lin cover problems with no known
technical solution. you can pass thi:; infonnation on to the university researchers and
posthalyest e\.1ensioll speciali>15 in your state or region.
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On the foI\O\\;ng 4 page:; arc example questiollnaires li'om LaGra ,J. 1990.

A COl11modi~r .\)'stem Assessment ftfetllOdology for Problem and Project
Ident(ficar;olt. Moscow. Idaho:PostharHst Institute for Perishables.
You should deyclop suitable questionnaires lor each component when you do
your

0\\11

Commodity Systems Assessment.

Crop Harvest

COMPONENT 12
NA~E

OF DATA COLLECTOR:_ _ _ _ _ _ TEL_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
INSTITUTION:_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

TITLE:
1.

Who harvests the crop?_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

2.

Describe In detail the harvest

3.

Why is the crop harvested in this particular

4.

When Is the harvest undertaken? Time of day_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

5.

Under what conditions? Temperature._____ Relative humidity_ _ _ _ __

6.

Does the present method of harvest appear to affect: quantity of produce available for
market( ). quality of produce available for market( ). value of produce available for
market( )? Explain_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

7.

Does the volume of produce unsuitable for market appear to be: high( ), medium( ).
low( )? Describe the causes, e.g., size of product, weather damage, pest damage,
disease damage, lau of soil nutrients. sun damage. harvest damage, others_ __

8.

Estimate percentage of crop suitable for market _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ %

9.

Identify and describe the harve;:;ting tcols:_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

10.

Is all of the crop harvested at one time? yes( ) no( ). If no, why not and how is
selection made for that part which is harvested? _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

11

Identify harvest seasons for each cultivar or variety of crop (if more than one):
Cultivar

Months of harvest
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_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

13. Optimum harvesting parameters:
MoIsture content_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Color/appearance_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Tend erness/text ure_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _....,..:._ __
14. Maturity Index known: yes( ) no( ). If yes. describe:._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
15. What criteria are used by the pickers In selecting the product for harvest?
16. For the principal cuftlvar(s):
What Is a good yield per hectare under good growing conditions?
What is a good yield per hectare under average conditions? _ _tons

tons

17. Sensitivity to mechanical damage during harvest: high( ). medium( ). lowe ).
18. Sensitivity to dehydration: hlgh( ), medium( ). Iow( ).
19. Summarize the problems occuring at harvest which may affect the processing.
postharvest handling. or marketing of the product.
1.
2.

3.
4.

5.

20. Observations:
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COMPONENT 24

Consumer Demand

NAME OF DATA COLLECTOR: _ _ _ _ _ __
TITLE:_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ INsnTUTlON:_ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
1.

What percent oftotal national production of this product Is sold on the domesticmarket?
_ _ _ _%
export market?
%

2.

What percent of the production In the geographical area under study goes to the
domestic market?
% export market
%

3.

Which consumers purchase the product in domestic and export markets.
Domestic
Export
market
market
-low Income consumers
%
%
-medium Income consumers
%
%
-high Income consumer
%
%
100
100
Total(%)

4.

Indicate ethnic group consumption of this product:
Domestic
Export
Ethnic group
market
market
%
%
%
%
%
%
Total(%}
100
100

5.

Fer each Impertant consumer group identified above, provide the following information
for the applicable questions:
a.

Preferred cultivar?

b.

Preferred size?

c.

Preferred

d.

Desired fiavot?

e.

Desired texture?

f.

Preferred degree of maturity?
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g.

Preferred type of package?_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

h.

Desired number of units/products per package? _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

l.

Consumer willingness to accept pest or disease blemishes?
will accept() will not accept( )

J.

Which of the following is most important to this consumer group: quality( ) or
price{ )?

k.

How sensitive is this consumer group to fluctuations In product prices?
( ) very sensitive (small price increase decreases comsumer purchases)
( ) moderately sensitive
( ) slightly sensitive
( ) not very sensitive (large price increase won't decrease amount purchased)

I.

Desired product characteristics for religious, cultural, and medicinal uses:
cultural:
med'icina-'-u-s-e-s-:- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

6,

Summarize the characteristics of consumer demand which are most likely to affect the
marketability of the product in question.
1.
2.
3.

4.
S.
7.

Observations:
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Feasibility of reducing postharvest losses due to pre-harvest factors and
postharvest handling practices causing problems in both technical and
economic terms.
Reducible in:

Te<:hnological
ternlS?

Source of postharvest loss or quality problem

PHT STEPS

yes

Economic
lemts:

yes

no

no

land prep
seeds/planting
materials
fertilization

!

irrigatlOll

I

pests! dIseases

i

pruning!
thin11lng
harvest
sortll1g!
grading

I
I

postharvest
treatments

I

I

packing!
packaging
delays

:

cooling!
RH mgmt
loading!
unloading

I

!

I

I

transport

i

I

storage

i

loadll1g1
lunloading

!

!transport

I

delays

l

wholesale

i

!

I

I

I

I
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RECOMMENDED CONDITIONS:
TEMPERATURE and
RELATIVE HUMIDITY

The information found in this table was compiled by Marita Cantwell,
Department of Vegetable Crops, University of California, Da\'is
(April 1996). For future updates visit: http://postharvest.ucdavis.edu

Common Name
in English

Scientific

Afiican horned melon

CUCIIlIIis anguria

Amaranth; Pigweed
Apple
Apricot

Amaranthus spp.
Malus pumila
Pnmus anneniaca

Artichoke
Asian Pear, Nashi

Cynara acolymus

Asparagus. green,

Atemoya
Avocado
cv Fuerte, Bass
cv. Fuchs, Pollock
cv. Lula, Booth-I
Babaco, Mt papaya
Banana
Barbados chcny
Basil
I3eans
Soapbcan; Green
Beans

Faba bc..'lns
Limabcans
Beet
bunched
topped
Belgian endive; WitJoof

Approximate

13-15
0-2
-1-4
-D.5-D

50-60
32-36
30-40
31-32

RH.
%
90
95-100
90-95
90-95

A.rparogus o§Zcina/is

0
I
1-2

32
34
34-36

95-100
90-95
95-100

2-3 weeks
5-6 months
2-3 weeks

A.n/lOt'l4 ~ .r ciw!rlmoi.J

13

55

85-90

4-6 weeks

45
55
40
45
56-59

85-90
85-90
90-95
85-90
90-95

- 2-4 weeks
2 weeks
4-8 weeks
1-3 weeks
1-4 weeks

7.5-10

32
45-50

85-90
90

7-8 weeks
7 days

4-7

40-45

95

7-10 days

4-77

40-45

90-95

7-10 days

5-6

41-43

95

5 days

0

32

0

32
36-38

98-100
98-100
95-98

10-14 days
4 months
2-4 weeks

Name

v,ru le

Temperature
OF
°C

Pyrus seratina; P. pyrifoUa

PersetJ americana

.,
I

13
4
Carica candamarcensis
Mu.sa parru1isiaca var.
sapientwn
Malpighia glabro
Ocimum basilicum
Phaseolus \'Ulgaris

Phaseolus Iuna flU
Beta \'Ulgans

Cichonll.m intybus

7
13-15
0

')

~

~-J

Shelf-life
6 months
10-14 days
1-12 months
1-3 weeks

chicory
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Conunon Name
in English

Scientific
Name

Temperature
of
°C

Bittennelo~

Momordica charantia
Scorzonera hispanica
Diospyros ebenaster
Rubu.sspp.
Vaccinium corymbosum
Brassica chinensis
Artocarpus alti/;s
Vida/aba
Brassica oleracea var. frallca

10-12
0-1
13-15
-0.5-0
-0.5-0
0
13-15
4-5?
0
0

50-54
32-34
55-59
31-32
31-32
32
55-60
40-41 ?

Bitter gourd

Black salsify; SroaOO<:f1l
Black sapote
Blackberries
Blueberries
Bok choy
Brcadfruit
Broad bean; Faba bean
Broccoli
Brussel Sprouts
Cabbage
Early crop
Late cabbage
Cactus leaves, Nopalitos
Cactus pear;
Prickly pear fruit
Caimito, star apple
Calamondin orange
Canistel, Eggfruit
Carambola, Starfruit

Carrots
bunched; irrunattrre
topped
Cashew apple

Cassava, Yucca root
Cauliflower
Celeriac

32

2-3 weeks
6 months
2-3 weeks
3-6 days
2 weeks
3 weeks
2-6 weeks
I scmana?
10-14 days
3-5 wccks

0
0
5-10
5

32
32
41-50
41

98-100
95-100
90-95
85-90

3-6 weeks
5-6 months
2-3 weeks
3wccks

3
9-10

38
48-50

90
90

3 weeks
2 weeks

13-15
9-10

55-60
48-50

85-90
85-90

3 weeks
3-4 weeks

0
0
0-2
0-5
0
0

32
32
32-36
32-41
32 .
32

98-100
98-100
85-90
85-90
95-98
98-100

10-14 days
6-8 months
5 weeks
1-2 months
3-4 weeks
6-8 months

0
0
7
13
0
0

32
32
45
55
32
32

98-100
95-100
85-90
90-95
95-100
95-100

4-7
0
0-2
0-2
0

40-45
32
32-34
32-36
32

90-95
95-100
95-100
89-85
95-100

7-10 days
2-3 weeks
2 weeks
1-2 months
10-14 days

vari0Ii.S genera

0

32

95-100

10-14 days

Vacdnium macrocarpon
Cucumis wtivus
Ribes wlillUm;
R nigrum;R.. rubrum
Raphanu.s wtivus
Phoeni.r dactylifero

2-4
10
-0.5-0

36-40
50
31-32

90-95
85-90
90-95

2-4 months
10-14 days
\-4 wccks

0-1
-18-0

32-34
0-32

95-100
75

4 months
6-12 months

B. oioacea var. Gemnifera

~..,

J ..

B. o/erocea vat. Capitala

Opunria spp.
Opunria spp.
CJuysophyllum cainito

Citrus reticu/ta x
Fommel/a spp.
Pouteria campechiana
Averrnoa carambo/a
DaUCli.S carota

Anacarrlium occidentale
ManiJrot esculenta
B. oleroce.a Vat. Botrytis
Apium groveo/ens Mr.
RafX1Ct!1DT1

Beta vulgaris "ar. Cic/a
SecJrium edu/e
Cherimoy~ CusWd apple AnnDrla cherimola
Chinese broccoli; gailan Brassica a/boglabra
Brassica campe.stris vaL
Chinese cabbage;
Pekinensu
Napa cabbage
Vigna sesquipedalis
Chinese Long bean
Allium schoenoprasum
Chives
Cilantro, allnese parsl<:y Ccriandnun wtivum
Cocos nuClfero
CocDnut
B. oleroce.a Vat. Acephala
Collards, Kale
Cool season Leafy

Approximate
Shelf-life

%
85-90
95-98
85-90
90-95
90-95
95-100
85-90
90-95
95-100
95-100

ApillJJf gravoo/.eru var. Dulce

Celery
Chard
Chayote

R.I-L
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-

1-2 months
10-14 days
4-6 weeks
2-4 weeks .
10-14 days
2-3 months

Grccns
Cranberry
Cucumber
Currants
Daikon; Orientalmdish
Date
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Scientific
Name

Temperature
OF
°C

Endive and Escarole

Anethum groveolens
Durio zibethinus
Solanum melongena
Cichorium eruJivia

Epazote

Chenopodium QmbrOJIOldeJ

Fcijoa. Pineapple guava

F'eijoa sellowiana
Foe:niculum vulgare
FiC1JS carica
Allium sativum
Zingiber officinale
Ribes grauularia

0
4-6
10·12
0
0-5
5-10
0-2
-0.5-0
0
13
-0,5-0

Conunon Name
in English
Dill
Durian
Eggplant

Fennel; anise
Fig
Garlic
Ginger
Gooscbeny
Grape
American grape

Grapefruit

32
32-41
41-50
32-36
31·32
32
55
31-32

%
95-100
85·90
90·95
95·100
90-95
90
90-95
85-90
65-70
65
90·95

Shelf·life
1-2 weeks
6-8 weeks
1-2 weeks
2-3 weeks
1·2 weeks
2-3 weeks
2-3 weeks
7-10 days
6-7 months
6 months
3-4 weeks

-0.5 a 0
·1 .l -0.5

31-32
30-31

90-95
90-95

2-8 weeks
1-6 months

14-15
10·15
5-10
-1 a 0
13-15

58-60
50-60
41-50
30-32
55-60

85-90
85-90
90
98-100
90-95

6-8 weeks
6-8 weeks
2-3 weeks
10-12 months
2-3 days

13

55
46-54
31-32

85-90
90-95
90-95

2-6 weeks
1-2 weeks
4 months

0
9-10

55-65
32
32
40
52-58
32
50-55
32
48-50

85-90
1·2 months
90-95
3-5 months
98-100 _ 2·3 months
90-95
2-4 weeks
85-90
2 weeks
95-100 2 months
85-90
1-6 months
98-100 2-3 weeks
85-90
6-8 weeks

1-2

34-36

90-95

3·5 weeks

0
10·12
1-2
7

32
50-54
34-36
45

90
90-95
90·95
70-80

3 weeks
1·2 weeks
3-5 weeks
3 months

Calocarpum mammos.ll7t
Citrus reticulata
Mangifera indica
Garcinia mangostalUl

13·15
4
13

55-60
40
55
55

90·95
90-95
85-90
85-90

2·3
2-4
2-3
2-4

CucurblTa melo VIt. ".,,,,,,lan<J

Cucurbita melD

2·5
7-10

36-41
45·50

95
90-95

2-3 weeks
2-3 weeks

Mentha spp.

0

32

95-100

2·3 weeks

Vitis vinifero
Vitis labrusca
Citrus paradis;

CA,AZ, dry regions
FL, humid regions

Guava
Horseradish
Jaboticaba
Jackfruit
Japanese eggplant
Jerusalem artichoke

Jicama. Yantbean'
Kiwi~ <lIinese goosd>erry

Kohlabi
Kumquat
Langsat

Leek
Lemon
Lettuces
Lime, Mexican, Tahiti
or Persian

Longan
Loquat
Luffa; Chinese okra
Lychee, Litchi
Malanga, Tania,

Psidium guajava
Annoracia rusticana
Myrciaria cauliflora=
Eugenia cauliflora
Arlocarpus heterophy/lus
Solanum melongena
Helianthus tuberosus
Pachyrrhizu.r erosus
Actinidia chinensis
B. oleracea var.Gongylcdes
Fortunelfa japonica
Agfaia spp.; Lansium spp.
Allium parrum
Citrus limon
Lactuca sativa
Citrus aurantifolia; C.
fatifolia
Dimocarpus longan
=Euphoria longan
Eriobotrya japonica
LujJa spp.
litchi chinensis
Xanthosoma sagittlfolium

8-12
-0.5-0
13-18
0
0
4
11-14
0

10-13

32
39-42
50~54

New cocoyarn

Marney
Mandarin., Tangerillc

Mango
Mangosteen
Melon
Cantaloupe melon
Casaba, Crenshaw,
Honeydew, etc
Mint

RH.

13

weeks
weeks
weeks
weeks
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Common Name
in English
Mombin, Jobo,
Hog plum
Mushrooms
Nectarine

Scientific
Name
Spondias spp.

Temperature
°C
Of
13
55

RH.
%
85-90

Approximate
Shelf-life
1-2 weeks

Agan·cus y orros generos
Pnmus persica

0
-0.5-0

32
31-32

90
90-95

7-14 days
2-4 weeks

Okra
Olives, fresh
Onions
Mature onion bulbs
Green onions
Orange
CA, AZ, dry regions
FL; hwnid regions
Blood orange
Oregano, fresh
Papaya
Parsley
Parsnips
Passionfruit

Abelmoschus esculentus
Olea europea
Allium cefX1

7-10
5-10

45-50
41-50

90-95
85-90

7-10 days
4-6 weeks

0
0

J_

32

65-70
95-1-

1-8 months
3 weeks

3-9
0-1
4-7
0-5
7-13
0
0
10

38-48
32-34
4{)-44
32-41
45-55
32
32
50

85-90
85-90
90-95
90-95
85-90
95-100
95-100
85-90

3-8 weeks
8-12 weeks
3-8 weeks
1-2 weeks
1-3 weeks
1-2 months
4-6 months
3-4 weeks

Peach
Pear
Peas, pod
Snow peas
Southern peas;
cowpeas
Peppers
Bell Pepper
Hot peppers, Chiles

Pnmus persica
Pyrv.s communis
Pi.sum sativum
Pi.sum sativum
Vigna sinensis
unguiculata

-0.5-0
-1.5-0.5
0
0-1
4-5

31-:;2
29-31
32
32-34
40-41

90-95
2-4
90-95
2-7
95-98
1-2
90-95 - 1-2
95
6-8

7-10
5-le

45-50·
41-50

95
85-95

2-3 weeks
2-3 weeks

0-10
-1
7-13
13-15

32-50
30
45-55
56-59

55-65
90
85-90
90-95

6 months
3-4 months
2-4wecks
1-5 weeks

Pnmus dometica

-0.5 - 0

31-32

90-95

2-5 weeks

Punica granatum

5

41

90-95

2-3 months

50-59
40-54
45-48
54-59
31-32
32-34
32
54

90-95
95-98
85-90
50-70
90
95-100
95-100
90-95

10-14 days
5-10 months
12 weeks
2-3 months
2-3 months
3-4 weeks
1-2 months
1-3 weeks

31-32
32
32

90-95
95-100
98-100

3-6 days
2-4 weeks
4-6 months

Dried hot chiles
Persimmon
Pineapple
Plantain
Plums and Prunes

~")

Citrus sinensis

Origanum vulgare
CaricafX1JXIYG
Petroselinum cn·spum
Pastinaca satiya

Passiflora spp.

=v.

Capsicum annuum
CapsiCl/.m annuum y
frule.scens

c.

c. amnium y C. frutescens
Dispyros kak;
Ananas comosus
M. paradisiaca yar.
paradisiaca

Pomegranate
Potato
carly crop
hte cmr
Pummelo
Pumpkin
Quince
Raddichio
Radish
Rambut.an

Citrus grondis
Cucurbita maxima
Cydonia oblonga
Cichorium intI/bus
Rnphanus sativus
Nephelium lapfX1ceum

10-15
4-12
7-9
12-15
-0.5-0
0-1
0
12

Raspberries
Rhubarb
Rutabaga

Rubus idaeus
Rheum rhaponricum
B. napuJ VOf. l·.,ropohroHICo

-0.5-0
0
0

weeks
months
weeks
weeks
days

Solanum tuberosum
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Temperature
OF
°C

R..H.
%

Approximate
Shelf-life

0
0
7-9
15-20
0

32
32
45-48
59"()&

32

90-95
95-98
85-90
85-90
90-95

2-3 weeks
2-4 months
3 weeks
2 weeks
3-7 days

13
0
0
5-10
12-15

55
32
32
41-50
54-59

85-90
95-100
95-100
95
50-70

1-2 weeks
10-14 days
5-9 days
1-2 weeks
2-3 months

Fragaria spp.
Annona squamosa:
Annona spp.

0
7

32
45

90-95
85-90

7-10 days
4 weeks

Prunus avium
lea mays
Ipomea ba ta tas

-I a -D.S
0
13-15

30-31
32
55"()0

90-95
95-98
85-95

2-3 weeks
5-8 days
4-7 months

Cyphomandra betacea

3-4

37-40

85-95

10 weeks

Taman'ndus indica
Colocasia esculenta

2-7
7-10

36-45
45-50

90-95
85-90

3-4 weeks
4 months

Thymus vulgaris
Physalis u:ocarpa

0
7-13

32
45-55

90-95
85-90

2-3 weeks
3 weeks

Lycopersicon esculenlum

10:13
0
1-2
0

50-55
32
32-36
32

90
95
98- 100
95-100

1-3
4-5
1-2
2-3

10-15
20

10

50"()0
68
50

90
85-90
90

2-3 weeks
2-3 weeks
4 weeks

15

59

70-80

2-7

Common Name
in English
Sage
SalsifY; Vegetable oysk"f
Santol
Sapodilla
Sour cherries

Scientific
Name
Salvia officinalls
Trapopogon porn/oli us
Sandoricum in.:iicum
Acim15 sapoto
Prunus cerasus

Soursop
Spinach
Sprouts from seeds
Squash, summer
Squash, \\-i.nter

Annona muricara
Spinacia olerace a
various genera
Cucuroita pepo
Cucuroita moschata: C

Strantx:rry
Sugar apple; Custard
apple
Sweet cherries
Sweet corn
Sweetpotato
Tarnarillo,
Tree tomato
Tamarind
Taro, Cocoyam. Eddoe.

rr.axi.ma

Dashcen

Thyme
Tomatillo; Husk
tomato
Tomato
Turnip
Water Chestnuts
Watercress; garden
cress

W2terme!on
White sapote
Winged Bean
Yam

B. campesln's varRnpifera
Eleocharis dulcis
Lepidium sativum:
Nasturtium officinales
Citncllus .>ulgaris
Casim:'rQ(l edulis
Psophocarpus
tetragonolobus
Dioscorea

weeks
months
months
weeks

Sources include unpublished information and:
Facciola. S. 1990. Cornucopia: .-1 5'0llrce Book of Edible Plmas. Vista C A:

Kampong Publications. 678 pp.
Kader. AA

et al. 1992.

Page 8.5

Posthancst Technology ofH0I1icllitural Crops (2nd cd).

lJC DANR Publications 33 II 2q6 pp.
McGregor, B.M. 198Q. Tropical Product:,; Transpol1 Handlbook.

USDA Handbook 66X I-lS pp.
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MODIFIED ATMOSPHERE PACKAGING:

RECOMMENDATIONS and
REQUIRErv1ENTS

The source for the information provided in this Appendix is :
CA '97 Proceedings Volumes I to 5. Postharvest Horticulture Series No.
15 - 19. University of California, Davis. Specific references can be found
at the end of Chapter 5: Containers and Packaging Materials.
I::

Recommendations and requirements for MAP of selected vegetables.
Source: Saltveit. 1997
Temperature 1
Vegetable

Artichokes
Asparagus
Beans, green snap
Beans,processing
Broccoli
Cabbage
Cantaloupes
Herbs 3
Lettuce (crisphead)

Optimur:l

0
2
8
8
0
0
3
0

Range

0-5
1-5
5-10
5-10
0-5
0-5
2-7
0-5
0-5

Atmosphere 2

%°2

2-3
Air

2-3
8-10
1-2
2-3
3-5
5-10
1-3

%C02

2-3
10-14
4-7
20-30
5-10
3-6
10-20
4-6
0

Application

Moderate
High
Slight
Moderate
High
High
Moderate
Moderate
Moderate
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Atmosphere 2

Temperature 1
Vegetable

Optimum

Lettuce (crisphead)
cut or shredded
Lettuce (leaf)
Musflrooms
Peppers, chilies
for processing
Tomatoes (green)
npe

Range

%0 2

%C0 2

Application

0
0
0

0-5
0-5
0-5

1-5
1-3
3-21

-20
0
5-15

High
Moderate
Moderate

5
12
10

5-10
12-20
10-15

3-5
3-5
3-5

10-20
2-3
3-5

Moderate
Slight
Moderate

1 Optimum and range of usual and/or recommended temperatures A relative humidity
of 90% to 95% is usually recommended.
2 Specific CA recommendations depends on cultivar, temperature, and duration of
storage.
3 Herbs chervil, chives. coriander. dill. sorrel and watercress

Recommendations for MAP of apples, pears and asian pears at -1 to 0 C.
Sources: Kupfennan, 1997: Richardson and Kupfennan ..1997.
02 (%) CO 2 (%)

Temp.(OC)

Storage (months)

0.7
03
1.3
05
0.6
1.9
0.9
2.5
00
-0.2

6-9
7-11
2-9
7-11
7-11
7-10
5-10
5-10
6-11
5-8

Apple Variety:
Braebum
Fuji
Gala
Golden Delicious
Granny Smith
Idared
Jonagold
Mcintosh
Red Delicious
Royal Gala

1.8
1.4
1.7
1.6
1.4
2.1
1.4
2 1
1.6
1S

1.0
1.0
1.6
2.3
20
2.5
27
2.9
1.8
18
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%0 2

%C02

Storage (months)

1
2
0-0 5
0-0.5

5-6
4-5
7-8
3-5

3

6-7

0.5-1.5
2

4-8
6

PBC, Cay
IB, CF

<07

0.6-1.5
2-3
3
0-1.5
2-3
2-2.S
3-5
1-2
1-2
3
1.5-2.5
4-S
2
1.5-3,S

3-4
5-6
6-8
6-7
4-5
6-7
3-5
4
4-6
8
3-5
3-4
7-9
S-8
8
8:9

IB, PBC
IB(overmature)
BH, IB, Cay
CF
IB

1-2
0-2
0-1
0-3
0-4

3-4
3-4
S
3-S
3-4

Page

CA-disorders

Pear Variety:
Abate Fetel
1
Alejandrina
3
Anjou, d'Anjou
1-2.5
1-2
Bartlett
(=William's Bon Chretien)
Blanquilla
3
(=Blanca de Aranjuez)
1-2.5
Bosc. Kaiser
Buena Luisa
3
(=Buona Luisa)
Clapp's Favorite
2
1.S-4
Comice
Conference
1-2.S
Coscia
1.5
FJor d'Hivem(=lnvemo) 3
Forelle
1.5
General Leclerc
2-3
Grand Champion
3
Hardy
2-3
Josephine
1-2
Krystalli
2
Limonera, Llimonera
3
Packham's Triumph
1.5-1.8
Passe Crassahe
3
Rocha
2
1.5-2.5
Spadona

o 5-4

IB
IB
IB.PBC,Cav
CF,PBC

CB
IB
IB

Asian pears:
CilOjuro
2
1-2
Kosui
Nijiseiki (=20 th Century)OS-3
1-2
Tsu Li
Ya Li
4-5

IB
IB, Cay, CI?

'Ya Li' may show a type of chill injury at temperatures <SoC.
Optimum storage temperature is -1 to O°C. unless otherwise indicated (CA-disorder
abbreviations are IB=intemal breakdown or browning; BH= brown heart: PBC= pithy
brown core: CF= core flush: Cav= cavity, usually lens-shaped: CI chilling injury)
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Recommendations and requirements for 'tAP of other fruits (CAconditions). Source: Kader. 1997.
Commodity

Temperature Range 1

%O~

%CO:

Apricot
Avocado
Banana
Blackberry

0-5
5-13
12-16 ••
0-5

2-3
2-5
2-5
5-10

2-3
3-10
2-5
15-20

Blueberry
Cherimoya
& Atemoya
Cherry, sweet

0-5
8-15

2-5
3-5

12-20
5-10

0-5

3-10

10-15

Cranberry
Durian
Fig
Grape

2-5
j
I.
12-20 I
0-5
0-5

1-2
3-5
5-10
2-5
or 5-1 C

0-5
5-15
15-20
1-3
10-15

Grapefruit
Kiwifruit

10-15
0-5

3-10
1-2

5-10
3-5

Lemon
Lime
Lychee (litchi)
Mango
transport
Nectarine

10-15
10-15
5-12
10-15

j

5-10
5-10
3-5
3-7

0-10
0-10
3-5
5-8

0-5

.1;

1-2
or 4-6

3-5
15-17

Olive

5-10

!

2-3

0-1

Orange
5·10
10-15
Papaya
Peach,clingstone 0-:)

5-10
2-5
1-2

0-5
5-8
3-5

Peach,freestone 0-5

1-2
or 4-6

3-5
15-17

,
!

Persimmon
Pineapple

0-5
8-13

3-5
2-5

5-8
5-10

Plum

0-5

1-2

0-5

Pomegranate
Rambutan
Raspberry
Strawberry
Sweetsop
(custard apple)

5-10
8-15
0-5
0-5
12-20

3-5
3-5
5-10
5-10
3-5

5-10
7-12
15-20
15-20
5-10

Commercial use (June. 1997)

Used during marine transport
Used during marine transport
Used \Vlthin pallet covers
d:..ring transport
L.:mited use during transport

Within pallet covers or manne
containers during transport

Lmited use during transport
Incompatible with SO:
Can be used instead of SO- for
decay control up to 4 weeks
Expanding use during transport!
storage. with ethylene < 20 ppb

Increasing use during marine
Limited use during marine transport
Used to reduce chil:ing injury
(internal breakdown) of some cvs.
Limited use to extend
processing season

Limited use to extend
earning season
Limited use during marine transport
Used to reduce incidence/severity
cf chilling injury of some cvs
umited use of MA packaging
WaXIng is used to create M':". and
reduce endogenous brown s::cot
L.:mited use for long-term stcrage of
scme cultivars

pallet covers during r:ansport
\\'it!lln pallet covers during t'ansport

I,\~t!lin

, Usual and/or recommended range: a relative humidity of 90-95% is recommended
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2S pecific CA combination depends on cultivar. temperature, and dLration of storage. These
recommendations are for transport and/or storage beyond 2 weeks. ExpoSLre to lower 02 and
or higher CO: concentrations for shorter durations may be used for control of some
physiological disorders. pathogen, and/or insects

Recommendations and requirements for MAP of fresh-cut vegetables and
fresh-cut fruits. Source: Gomy_ I qcn.
Fresh-Cut Product

Tem perature (oC)

Atmosphere
% CO:

%0 2

Effectiveness

Fresh-cut Vegetables:
Beets (Red)
Grated. CUbed. or Peeled
Broccoli. Florets
Cabbage, Shredded
Cabbage (Chinese). Shredded
Carrots
Shredded. Sticks. or Sliced
Leek. Sliced
Lettuce (8utterhead). Chopped
Lettuce (Green Leaf), Chopped
Lettuce (Iceberg)
Chopped or Shredded
Lettuce (Red Leaf), Chopped
Lettuce (Romaine). Chopped
Mushrooms. Sliced
Onion, Sliced or Diced
Peppers. Diced
Potato, Sliced or Whole-Peeled
Rutabaga, Sliced
Spinach, Cleaned
Tomato, Sliced
Zucchini, Sliced

0-5
0-5
0-5
0-5

5
2-3
5-75
5

5
6-7
15
5

Moderate
Good
Good
Moderate

0-5
0-5
0-5
0-5

2-5
5
1-3
0.5-3

15-20
5
5-10
5-10

Good
Moderate
Moderate
Good

0-5
0-5
0-5
0-5
0-5
0-5
0-5
0-5
0-5
0-5
5

10-15 Good
0.5-3
0.5-3
5-10 Good
0.5-3
5-10 Good
NOT RECOMMENDED
2-5
10-15 Good
5-10 Moderate
3
1-3
6-9
Good
5
5
Moderate
0.8-3
8-10 Moderate
Moderate
3
3
0.25-1
Moderate

0-5
0-5
0-5
0-5
0-5

<1
3-5
2
2-4
14-21
1-2
0.5
2

Fresh-cut Fruit:
Apple. Sliced
Cantaloupe. Cubed
Honeydew. Cubed
Kiwifruit. Sliced
Orange. Sliced
Peach. Sliced
Pear. Sliced
Persimmon. Sliced
Pomegranate Arils
Strawberry. Sliced

a
0-5
0-5
0-5
0-5

1-2

Moderate
6-15
Good
10
Good
5-10
Good
7-10
Moderate
Poor
5-12
<10
Poor
Poor
12
15-20 Good
5-10
Good
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